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E D I T O R I A L  P A GE ]
Was It Garlessness?

We are laying an even heavier burden both psysi- 
eally and physically upon those most able to bear up 
under the load. All is extreme and unreal. Our whole 
perspective of life is so warped thereby that we feed, 
so to speak, on coffee and cake without partaking of 
the substantial meal which should he ours. A glaring 
example of the above is the disastrous rear end col 
lision of the 20th Century Limited, the other day, 
through which many were killed and injured. The 
engineer confessed it was his fault, lie  did not sec 
the flag waved frantically in front of his engine; he 
did not observe the fusee which warned him to stop 
short. There was evidently a lapse of objective brain  
action in this tried  and trusted  man who had been 
absolutely reliable for more than a q uarter of a cen 
tu ry . There is no blame in him.

To earn money fo r invested capital he had strained 
to the utmost until tired  natu re  asserted herself and 
he relaxed fo r a moment to regain and reabsorb new 
energy from the sea of power all about us. Hence 
his senses d id not act objectively; only fo r a moment. 
Who knows how m any times before the same thing 
had happened w ithout his being conscious of it ? W ith 
those possessing mediumistic development this is a 
common occurrence. We cannot help considering it a 
m atter of pure  greed th a t two engineers are not, as a 

m atter of course, p u t in charge of every im portant 
through tra in . A dozen different things m ight in  

capacitate either one of them  and leave the thunder 

ing, inexorable power-machine our great passenger 

locomotives have become, entirely without guidance.
In  our ignorance we see only the one side of this 

m arvelous m achine called man, the objective side; 
th is tem porary  phase of earth  life which enables him 
to w ork outside of himself, as it  were, and thus learn 
the first lesson of unselfishness, which is the opportu  
n ity  earth  affords fo r every g rea ter psychic progress; 
bu t we refuse to take into account the fact th a t this 
is only possible by building up and out from  the u n  
derly ing  m ainspring of H um an Life, the physically 
invisible and  e ternally  progressing spark  of hum an 
energy we call th e  so u l, which is thus often forced to 
call a halt to the burden it is m ade to carry  to the d e tr i 
m ent of its own progression.

W henever we try  to fo r c e  psychic power to do our 
bidding, we will ever ru n  up against this same stone 
wall, even as in the case we cite.

New Year Greetings
Our new contributors for the New  ̂ear will have 

a feast of good things in addition to those who have 
given the ir best in the past. W e promise for 1924 
the greatest revelation of the ages. Psychic Power 
can, with your help, be made the greatest scientific 
magazine in the world, on questions dealing with life 
in its entirety . I t  is in the lead now and only one 
year old. Follow the l ig h t ; our new cover will be a 
source of enjoym ent and the grains of gold to be 
found a t the bottom of the cover page will help to 
shed the light by its symbols. The name arrests your 
attention  and the message from  our contributors of 
tru th  will cause you to look deeper into the pages 
which will constantly  reveal more and more light from 
month to month. A  New Y ear resolve is a step ahead, 
even though you fail to keep it. W ith  your psychic 
powers developed, you can not fail. W e have helped 
you in  the past, we are helping you in the present. 
W e are going to continue helping you. Our old con 

tribu to rs will continue w ith u s; while at times we 
wavered and  the  fog obscured ou r sight we held our 
course and the po rts  will be reached, fo r we are trust 
ing those who have in the past labored so successfully 
fo r you.

Let us greet you fo r the New Y ear before you. It 

holds w ith in  its folds the grea test revelations, the 

greatest p rosperity  an d  the g reatest peace the world 
has ever known. A  tru e  harvest tim e awaits the world. 

The universal ligh t of knowledge will shine upon the 
earth  and, like th e  harvest moon, will bring  forth in 

its revealing lig h t the precious gems and lustrous 

pearls now’ ab id ing  w ith in  th e  shadow’.

Like a  little  child reaching  fo r its m other’s hand 

when it  begins to walk, the pub lisher of your magazine 

is reaching out to you fo r y o u r assistance in the com 

ing y ear th a t she m ay s tan d  peering  fa r  into this dis 

tance and  catch fo r you the now unknow n or undis 

covered golden beams from  th is universal sun; and 

we know* you will no t fa il us.

The eagle s ta r ts  his flight from  a m ighty safe perch 

and, no m a tte r  how’ high he flies, he alights with both 

feet on som ething solid w hen h e ’s through.—Henry 

C hristian  W arnack .

I
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N ew  Year Resolutions
D r. Wm. J . Bryan

I RESOLVE

To Grow
To Build
To Achieve
To Develop
To Do my level best
Act on the square
Be a part o f u n ity
Unfold m y psych ic sigh t
Circumscribe desire
Control m y dual natu re
Enter the silence o ften
Aim at righteous endeavor

Seek all good atta in m en t
Express m y b eing  ap p ro v in g ly

Help all who are less  fortu n ate
Advocate: “ A  M edium  in  E v ery  H o m e”

Live in harm ony w ith  N a tu r e ’s  E v o lu tio n  

Conform to  law

Learn to im prove se lf  in  every  w ay

Strive for the p la u d its  o f  tw o w orlds

Dispense w ith  the su p erflu ities o f  l i fe

Overcome tr ia ls and  su rm ou n t v ic issitu d es, th a t I m ay

Attract on ly  the highest and best spirits;
Gain know ledge, th rou gh  m ed ium sh ip  o f sp ir it- life  

Cease from  fo o lish ly  m ak in g  th e  sam e m istakes tw ice  

Be prepared fo r  en tran ce  in to  th e  con tin u ed  life  

eternal

Consider b irth  and  tra n s itio n  as n a tu ra l and  joyous  

events

Gain opulence b y  first g a in in g  an  en erg ized  sp ir itu a lity  
Evince con trition  fo r  m y  sh ortcom in gs o f  th e  p a st year  

Maintain a h igh  sta n d a rd  o f  m ed ium sh ip  w ith ou t a 

ta int o f  com m ercialism  

Foster a h ea lth y  b od y , a  c lear  m in d , a  co n tr ite  d e  

m eanor and  a p u re  h ea rt  

Erect a scaffo ld ing  o f  ch aracter  around  the liv in g  tem  

ple

Observe “ fa te  y a w n in g  fro m  a f a r ”  an d  also recognize  

the “ star o f  d e s t in y ” — S p ir it- l ife  

W aste no tim e over th e  co n sid era tio n  o f  th e  fa u lts  of 

others, b u t correct m y  ow n  

Send psychic h e lp  to  “ sp ir its  in  th e  p r is o n ”  o f  ig n o  

rance and  rem orse, th a t th e y  m ay  p rogress  

Be fa ith fu l an d  tru e  w ith o u t a n y  m en ta l reservation  

or any secret ev a sio n  

Look back u p on  a  w e ll sp e n t career, w ith  th e  hope, 

assurance, a n d  knowledge o f  a  b lessed  an d  active  

im m orta lity

Cease from  w o rsh ip in g  th e  “ G olden  c a l f ,”  fa sh io n , 

fun, fr iv o lity  a n d  ep h em era l fa n c ie s  th a t have  

no con stru ctiv e  or p erm a n en t v a lu e  

Comprehend th e  u n iv e r sa l H a rm o n y  as ex p ressed  in

the m ultitudinous form s of nature everywhere.
F u lly  understand the Law of L ife  and show that, soon 

er or later, all m ortals g lide to peace beyond by 
one route— transition— w ithout any  ecclesiastical 
intervention whatsoever.

My Daily Duty
Dr. Wm, J . Bryan

H onest

To be <

Honorable
T ruthfu l

Sincere
E arnest
R eceptive to S p ir it
R esourceful
Ingenius
C reative
O riginal

D iscrim inating

Im pressible
Im m une to  superstition and criticism

To have

E xecu tive  ab ility  

C onscious know ledge o f sp ir it life  

J K een in sigh t 

Good, sound sense 

W ill-pow er to  avoid quarrels

W elcom e a ll good sp irits  

S it  in  silence and  get sp ir it im pressions 

D o m y ow n th in k in g  and follow  good im pres 

sions

B e optim istic , glad , cheerful, joyous and  

h ap p y

Cease speak ing  ev il o f others 

See, and  to  th in k  on the brightest side  

Q uickly  seize opportun ities to help  others 

K een ly  realize th at th in g s w ork tow ard good  

K now  th a t l i fe  is progressive, here and here 

a fter

To do^

B e d eep ly  calm , serene, w ell poised, deliberate  

D o a ll th in g s easily , w ith ou t w orry  

N ever stra in , hu rry  or g ive  w ay to h igh te n  

sion

E v er  be conscious th at I am a ch ild  o f the U n i 

versa l L aw  

Look w ith in  m e fo r  all attributes  

G ive activ e  expression  to  m y know ledge o f  

sp ir it  l i fe  fo r  good  

B e co n tin u a lly  gu id ed  b y  good and en lig h t 

ened  sp ir its  

To recognize the tr in ity  o f  S p ir it, F o rce  and  

m a tter

O perate a c tiv e ly  on the p lan es o f h ea lth , m en  

ta lity  and love.
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Sun Worship and Later Beliefs 
H. M . Tichenor

The resemblance of Christianity to Sun Worship 
has been noted by scholars who hâve given attention 
to tlie subject. Christmas and Easter—signifying the 
birth and résurrection of Christ—were Pagan festivals 
long before Christianity was known. These ancient 
festivals represented a new birth of the sun, and a 
résurrection to the earth. Christianity appropriated, 
or rather retained, these festivals, and made them sym- 
bolize the story of the miraculous birth and résur 
rection of Christ.

It was about the 25th of December that the ancients 
observed the lengthening of the days, which they 
aecounted for as the retuming—or the birth—of the 
sun, promising another springtime, or the résurrection 
of the earth.

Bede, the British historian and theologian (672- 
735), relates that “ the ancient peoples of the Angli 
began the year on the 25th of December, when we now 
celebrate the birthday of the Lord; and the very 
night which is now so holy to il s, they called in their 
tongue modranecht, that is, the mother’s night, by 
reason, we suspect, of the ceremonies which on that 
night-long vigil they performed.”

The English puritans, searching for Pagan rites 
existing in the church, and, when found, zealously 
renouncing them, discovered the Pagan origin of 
Christmas, and when in power in England, passed an 
act of Parliament forbidding any religious services 
or merriment on Christmas day, on the ground that 
it was a heathen festival (1644). It remained for 
Charles II to revive the Christmas célébration.

It was some of the church fathers of the 4th century 
that established the Christmas festival as an observ 
ance of the birth of Christ. Until then no one knew 
upon what date he was bom. No record of the date 
was ever found. At that period the Manichaen sect, 
which taught that Christ was not born at ail— that 
he was merely a spirit, capable of assuming human 
form, and that even though he was raised from boy- 
hood by the Virgin Mary, that he was not born of 
her, but was appearing in this manner as a part of 
the divine scheme—was making strong headway in 
Christian society. Against this theory of a ghostly 
manifestation of Christ the clergy that adhered to 
his immaculate conception through the Virgin Mary, 
and who had deified both her and her child, waged 
an uncompromising religious contention. These latter 
finally conquered, and designated the 25th day of De 
cember as the birth of Christ.

The history of Manichaeism, or Christianity accord- 
ing to Mani, which at one time was being propagated 
with such success as to offer promise of becoming the

faith of Europe, is rarely touched upon by the clergy 
who assert that Christianity as it now exists cornes 
straight to us from the first century. The historié 
evidence is that Christianity underwent a fierce 
struggle in order to define itself.

Mani was a high-bom Persian, born in the year 
527 of the Babylonian astronomers, or 215 of the 
Christian era. He belonged to a sect of Maghtasildh, 
or Baptists, which existed in Southern Babylonia. 
Possibly he was the original John the Baptist, with 
his birth dated back by New Testament writers to 
fit their story.

Mani, says tradition, received divine révélations 
while yet a boy. In early life he became inspired 
with Jewish and Christian doctrines. Like Mahomet, 
who came after him, he proclaimed himself to be the 
last and greatest prophet sent of God. According to 
Mani, Adam was created by Satan, and not by Jého 
vah, as the Christians maintain, and he resembled 
his father in both appearance and eharacteristics. 
Satan was a god of darkness, while Jéhovah was a 
god of light; and, in order to give mortal life to 
Adam, Satan was obliged to appropriate some of 
Jéhovah ’s light and infuse it into him. Not much, 
just enough to keep him alive for a few years. Satan 
also created Eve, as a companion of Adam, and she 
also contained small amount of Jéhovah’s light. But 
both were the children of Satan.

Having thus started the human race (it seems that 
the Lord had no idea of starting it), Satan supposed 
he could indefinitely keep it under his control; but 
the angels of heaven, perceiving the fraction of light 
in Adam and Eve, took an interest in them, and 
finally induced Christ to appear on earth to fan the 
light into a flame. Christ, as mentioned, was a phan- 
tom, who only apparently grew up as Mary’s child. 
Therefore, according to Mani, he could readily appear 
or disappear, or walk at will on the water.

According to the divine inspiration received by 
Mani, Eve, when created, was so beautiful that Satan, 
instead of giving her to Adam, took her to himself; 
and Cain and Abel were not the sons of Adam, but 
were the sons of Satan and Eve. Finally Satan tired 
of Eve, and gave her to Adam, and be begat Seth, 
the first-born of Adam and Eve.

In the course of time false religions sprang up, 
most notable of which, declared Mani, was the religion 
of Moses.

Finally the church, which was the actual ruling 
power, enacted stem laws against the followers of 
Mani, which at last drove the sect out of existence. Pope 
Léo I, called the Great (440-461), with assistance of 
state authorities, started a persécution that, under 
the emperors Valentinian III and Justinian, led to 
their banishment and death.
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Future Events
Set aside the first Saturday e venin g of each month. 

You are especially invited and you may bring as many 
with you as you can interest to the monthly social 
held at PSYCHIC POWER SOCIAL CENTER, 1904 
N. Clark St. Corne early tliat you may not miss any 
of the good things. Hâve you talent which needs to 
be developed or are you in need of expression to 
round ont your talent? Tliose who can entertain are 
especially invited to corne and help us ; those who want 
to be entertained, do corne ; we know you will never 
be sorry, once you break the shell and find out what 
a big part of the world you hâve entered. You need 
us ; we need you ; the Cause needs you and we can ail 
pull together and make the world brighter for having 
found each other. Refreshments served early.—En 
tertainment Committee.

To our readers who are looking for trumpet démon 
strations or* matérialisation, arrangements can he 
made by phoning this Center, Diversey 5135.

Mrs. York, our Trumpet medium, will hold a seance 
on Tuesday evening of each week at 8 o ’clock sharp, 
and again on Thursday evening at the same hour.

Greenbaum you will find character and thoughtful- 
ness, and hâve the opportunity to study the most inter- 
esting phenomena in Spiritualism ; that of one entity 
controlling another, similar to an engineer running an 
engine.

The evening speaker will be Father A. Selcer, a 
man of the hour; Subject, What Say Ye of Christ? 
Whose Son Is He?

Messages will be given at both aftemoon and even 
ing meetings. The message bearers will be Chicago ’s 
best, assembled under the able leadership of Christine 
Lassen, herself a medium of great expérience.

I feel sure that knowledge and a good time, well 
worth the money will be yours. Remember, refresh 
ments will be served. Préparé for a good time, you 
will not be disappoiijted. There will be music, read- 
ings, fancy dancing and other delightful entertain 
ment.

Admission will be 25 cents ; season tickets admitting 
to ail programs, $1.00. Meetings will be held in Hall 
210, Capitol Bldg., State and Randolph Sts., Chi 
cago, 111.

Regular meeting conducted by Christine Lassen 
every Saturday evening and Wednesday aftemoon 
in the same building, Hall 613.

See Society “ Ads” in Psychic Power.

Mrs. York has held two very successful Trumpet 
séances at our Center and we recommend her for 
private work. Call Diversey 5135.

The Spiritualist Saturday Evening Club, under the 
direction of Mrs. Christine Lassen, its founder and 
leader, will hold a three-days’ célébration on Thurs 
day, Friday and Saturday, aftemoon and evening, 
Jan. 3d, 4th and 5th, 1924. The program is to be a 
most interesting one.

Program in Part

January 3d, aftem oon speaker, Guy F. Morgan, 
well known speaker and singer, will talk on : What the 
World Is Seeking.

Evening, Effa E. Danelson, Publisher of Psychic 
Power magazine, Subject, Your Psychic Powers.

January 4th, Aftem oon. Michael Lewis, a speaker 
who is instructive, inspiring and most entertaining, 
who, in a joke leaves thought for food with his audi 
ence, takes for his subject : Our Spiritual Nature.

Evening, Mrs. Mary Ridpath-Mann, well known lec- 
turer and writer, Subject : The Yalley of Decision.

January 5th. A ftem oon, Mrs. Frances Green-
w  /

baum, Chicago’s favorite trance speaker. In Mrs.

Had Jésus succeeded in bringing to humanity the 
message of Life, the world today would be civilized. 
Or, did He bring the message and is it the interpreters 
of the message who are to blâme for the curse of war 
in His name, and the torture inflicted on the people in 
the early days for His dear sake ?

Hymns Drive People Insane, Minister Says

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 27.—“ Personal religion in- 
spired by such hymns as ‘ When the Roll Is Called Up 
Yonder’ and ‘There Will Be Glory for Me’ has caused 
an increase of suicides and insanity,” Rev. Dr. Richard 
Robertson of Montreal said in addressing delegates to 
a conférence here of men who are considering entering 
the ministry, held under the auspices of the seminaries 
of new England. “ This shows that a man needs some 
thing to think about besides himself,” said Dr. Rob 

ertson.—Herald Examiner.

To Be Answered 
What is an improper fraction? Why doesn’t the 

Society for the Suppression of Vice do something 

about it?—Life.
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MIND, THE MASTER-BUILDER
A Treatise on the Philosophy and Practice of Mental Science

By  He n r y  F r a n k

Author of “Psychic Phenomena, Science and Immortalité,”
"The Doom of Dogma ” Etc, .

CHAPTER I

Mind in Matter

A clear understanding of the nature and instru- 
mentality of mind in thought and human action is the 
essential of Philosophy, Psychology and Formation of 
Human Character. Unless we apprehend the fonda 
mental principles on which the Philosophy of Life is 
built we shall ne ver be able to understand the practi- 
cal application of the principles of Mental Science. 
Therefore this introductory dissertation.

Mind as an instrument of thought has long been 
recognized. Mind, as a Dynamic Center, a Dynamo 
generating intellectual processes, is as yet scarcely 
conceived of. However, the dynamic theory of Nature 
is a doctrine quite acceptable at présent to conserva 
tive and dignified Science. Notwithstanding, even this 
was a few years ago scoffed at and scomed. Matter, 
as molar substance, was but a little while ago, ail that 
appealed to recognized scientific authority.

That palpable, crude, visible matter is reducible to 
invisible substance,—a substance, indeed,. which is not 
only not amenable to the physical senses, but is essen- 
tially a logical hypothesis of the imagination—seemed 
at one time so nonsensical that Science indignantly 
rejected the doctrine.

The cry that the Ether was something other than 
physical in its nature, that it could be conceived as 
a dynamic essence, whose variable effects on the human 
senses gave to man his appréhension of the objective 
world, is a conception which has only gradually in- 
vaded the prescribed citadels of modem scientific 
schools.

At présent, however, it is almost universally postu- 
lated that ether is non-atomic. That is, in its pure 
State Ether is indivisible, an elastic, uniform, unsepa- 
rable substance. In this sense it is conceived as a 
solid. But, if Ether is non-atomic and at the same 
time a phase of matter, manifestly it must be dis- 
tinguished from what we ordinarily call matter. For 
to the outer senses there is no form of physical sub 
stance which is not resolvable into atomic units. If, 
then, there is a substance in Nature which in its last 
analysis is not resolvable into atomic units it must,
if material, be conceived as wholly distinct from the«/

material substance of common expérience.

Hence, if we accept the définition of matter as a 
substance amenable to the discernaient of the physi 
cal senses, evidently this conception cannot be predi- 
cated of Ether. If not atomic, if  not a congeries of 
infinitésimal units, it must be a compact mass abso- 
lutely unitary, indivisible, incapable of discreteness 
or séparation. And, indeed, this latter view is the one 
now commonly accepted. As I hâve said, in this sense, 
Ether is an indivisible and invisible Solid. The state- 
ment is paradoxical, and apparently a contradiction; 
yet it is true. That we may be sure we are stating 
correct scientific postulâtes, as at least conceived by a 
majority of modem scientific philosophers, I will 
quote from Ernst Haeckel’s “ Riddle of the Uni- 
verse. y ’ He says : *1 Ether fills ail of space in so far as 
it is not occupied by pondérable matter, as a continu- 
ous substance. . . . Ether has probably no Chemical 
quality and is not composed of atoms. . . .  I postulate 
for Ether a spécial structure which is not atomistic, 
. . . and which may be provisionally called etheric or 
dynamic structure” (p. 227).

Now, what we commonly understand as a solid is 
the most palpable and visible of ail substances. Yet 
according to the définition of Ether above given the 
most absolute and universal substance is essentially 
invisible, impondérable (cannot be weighed) and im 
palpable (cannot be felt). If then we are to accept 
Ether as a physical substance, as an invisible solid, we 
must either wholly change our définition of Matter 
or we must refuse to recognize Ether as material sub 
stance as we ordinarily understand the term. How 
ever, there is much more to be observed. Is Ether 
the primai essence of ail things, the ultimate source 
and origin of matter, or is it a substance apart from 
matter—the great undiscoverable X  of the univers©! 
Ail the efforts of scientists to apprehend Ether as a 
thing apart in Nature, as a permanent, invisible sub 
stance that surrounds and pervades the interstices 
of refined or gross matter, occupying ail space not 
filled by denser substance, seem to hâve proved futile. 
Even Haeckel ’s définition becomes somewhat anti- 
quated. In the most advanced view Ether is not to 
be distinguished as an element wholly different, in 
its laws and nature, from the recognized constituency 
of ordinary matter. On the other hand, science is 
not willing to accept it merely as a necessary working 
hypothesis to explain the phenomena of nature (a
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late school has ansen which daims this is not neces- 
sary) ; nor, on ^he °ther h and, is science willing to 
discern in it a mysterious and inexplicable substance 
which is at once the basis and origin of ail forms of 
matter, howbeit absolutely different in essence and 
quality. If Ether exists at ail it must be as the primai 
essence or élément out of which ail forms of matter 
and visible phenomena are begotten—not to be eontra- 
distinguished from them save in its invisibility and in 
its working method. This is the latest view that is 
accepted by such great thinkers as Sir William 
Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge, Gustave Le Bon and many 
others.

Logically we may assume that there is no break in 
the processes of Nature. “ Nature abhors a vacuum.” 
lu other words Nature permits no break in the contin- 
uity of substance. What seems to be a break is merely 
where the senses of man lose the trail of the universal 
évolution. To the philosophical student there is no 
hiatus in the long process from the mother element, 
itself invisible and intangible, to the présent manifest 
phenomena of physical nature.

As Sir William Crookes puts it: “ We hâve got so 
far as to admit the possibility of resolving the Chem 
ical éléments of matter into sim pler form s of m atter, 
or even of refining them altogether away into ethereal 
vibrations of electrical energy

As “ electrical energy” is but a phase of etheric 
vibration, of course, “  electricity, ” the now recognized 
basic element of matter, is but a dérivation from 
Ether itself. In one word Ether is the Mother or 
Matrix of ail phenomena of the material universe.

This conception, as I hâve said, is comparatively 
new among advanced scientifie thinkers. Anciently, 
certain philosophera eoneeived of this truth, but so 
spiritualized the doctrine as to make it eaviare to the 
modem scientifie physicist. These ancients believed 
that Spirit, Mind, Deity, Pleroma, or whatever may 
be the term used, was uniform Being constituting the 
source from which ail things came. Now, while a 
modem scientist must of course reject ail anthropo- 
morphic conceptions in his understanding of Nature, 
nevertheless he means almost exactly what the aneient 
theological philosophers meant when he uses the mod 
em tenus of Ether, Energy, Vibration, and the like. 
Ether in scientifie conception must possess the identi- 
cal qualifications that Spirit in theology connotes, if 
we are to understand it at ail. With ail personality, 
anthropomorphism or attribution of human qualifies 
eliminated, Ether and Spirit are one and the same— 
Deity and Energy are logically identical. Whatso- 
ever there is in matter must hâve been germinally inO V
Ether. Whatsoever there is in Man, there must hâve 
been primarily in GocL Logically one is forced to con- 
clude that nothing can corne out of substance of any 
kind that was not originally in it. Therefore, while

life, as discerned in organic bodies, is not to be predi- 
cated of primai substance, or Ether, nevertheless one 
is compelled to believe that potcntial life, or the an- 
imistic principle, already exists innately in the primai 
substance and requires only proper conditions to 
cause its outward expression.

Likewise, Mind, or the capacity to discern logical 
relations, may not exist as an acting principle in 
primai Substance, yet potentially it must be postulated 
of the most attenuated phase of that substance or it 
could not hâve expressed itself in the denser and more 
manifest forms of organic matter.

A clear appréhension of this conception will enable 
us to understand how mind is a potentiality of mat 
ter even in its most attenuated phase, as well as when 
manifested in compact, inert mass, or in coraplex or 
ganic forms. If, however, we conceive of mind or 
life as an entity—apart from the substance which 
clothes them, our conception of the universe will be 
confused and illogical. It seems to me the simplest 
way to apprehend Nature is to begin with the hypothet- 
ical Ether as the primai, primeval, universal sub 
stance, as a phase of matter so attenuated that it is 
utterly beyond the power of the human senses to per- 
ceive, yet so replete with Naturels innate principles 
as to constitute the actual Origin of ail phenomena and 
visible forms of matter. Correctly understood, thenr 
Ether cannot be postulated as a “ something” exist- 
ing in or pervading matter; but rather as the primai 
and essential State of matter from whose invisible and 
attenuated State evolve the refined or dense, the inert 
or complex conditions of material substance.

To make this interprétation still clearer let us study 
the Chemical analysis of palpable matter. Chemists 
hâve untii recently assured us that ail manifest mat 
ter could be weighed and measured by employing as 
a unit the hypothetical atom of Hydrogen, which was 
supposed to be the lightest and most refined element 
of matter knowable. Hence in chemistry the hydro-
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gen atom was accepted as the unit of mathematical 
calculations in analyzing material substances. Hydro 
gen is a colorless, tasteless and inodorous gas. In its 
native state it is, therefore, invisible, or beyond the 
appréhension of the human senses. It is so light that 
it is estimated to weigh twelve times less than Carbon 
and sixteen times less than Oxygen. Now, some idea of 
the minuteness of a hydrogen atom, which is the unit 
of weight of ail other atoms, may be acquired by 
studying the elastic nature of gases, and what this 
indicates as to the nature of matter in general. For a 
long time this elasticity of gases, the then supposed 
ultimate state of matter, was inexplicable. It was 
finally concluded by scientists that gaseous elasticity 
did not arise from the ordinary attractive and répul 
sive forces in Nature, but from the fact that the gases 
are composed of infinitésimal units or molécules, which
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lie apart ut indeliuite distances. 11. wus the boundmg 
and rcbounding of tlio.se molécules uguinst each other 
Huit, brought about Mie quality of elasticity. Fi'oin 
tliis Tact we were lcd to apprehend the incouceivablo 
niinuteness of Ilie molécules constituting a gascons 
body. Says Wallace: 4* 11 bas bccn calcul ated that, at 
ordinary températures, there are .soute hundreds of 
tr illions of molécules in a cubic ineli of gas, and thut. 
thèse» eollide with eaeli other cight thousand millions 
of limes in a second. The average lcngth of the path 
betweeu two collisions of a molécule is less than the 
two h un d red-1 hou sa n dt h part of an inch, y et this simili 
lcngth is supposée! to be at least a hundred Urnes as 
great as the diameter of eaeli molécule.

The mind cannot grasp tlie.se computations. Con 
çoive an inch of space dividcd into two hundred thou 
sand parts, and each of these parts again dividcd by 
one hundred, and you hâve the estimated approximatc 
size of the diameter of a molécule of matter in a 
state of gas. According to this calculation the diam 
eter of a molécule of gas constitutes only the twenty- 
millionth of an inch of space. Lord Kelvin calculated 
it at only twenty-five millionth of au inch. But 
who can hold in his mind’s eye such an inconcëivably 
small space?

By this analysis we perceive how readily what we 
call matter dissolves into invisibility, not to say in- 
conceivability. Nevertheless, we are able to penetrate 
even farther still into what we may call the “ nothing- 
nessM of matter. We hâve not yet reached its pri- 
mary state by this analysis. The above estimated unit 
of gas, howbeit inconceivable, présents us with a state 
of matter that is still very dense when compared to 
its more recent ly discovered nature.

Says Professor Crookes, “ Before matter reaches its 
primary state ail its distinguishing qualifies disappear 
excepting certain pulsations whicli are détectable alone 
by the electroscope.97 In short, matter, when reduced 
to a final analysis, dissolves into mere pulsations of 
energy or rhythmic vibrations.

An entirely new phase or property of matter has 
been revealed in recent years which completely revo- 
lutionizes the traditional conception of its nature. 
This property is denominated “ radio-activity.” At 
first this property was supposed to exist only in a few 
of the Chemical éléments; but it is now generally ad- 
mitted that radio-activity is a property inhérent in 
almost ail forms of matter. What is Radio-activity?
It is the capacity of matter to throw off infinitésimal 
articles or electrical units called ions or électrons, with 
a swiftness almost equal to the velocity of light. Now, 
when scientists discovered these infinitésimal units 
of electricity which were shooting from the surface 
of material objecta they found that they would again 
be compelled to revise their appréhension of the nature 
of matter. For small as the hydrogen atom was cal 

culated to be, as we hâve seen above, yet this atom 
was, when compared to the electrical unit, as hugo  ̂
a lij11 compared to a grain ol sand. Madame Curie 
who, with lier husband, was the discovercr of the 
électron, states that *4the mass ol the électron is only 
a small fraction, not exceeding the one !housmulth of 
the mass of an atom of hydrogen.”

The unit of matter, therefore, as now calculated 
is not the infinitésimal atom of hydrogen, luit one a 
thousaud times as small. The mind begins to xwirn 
when it attempts to grasp the size of so small a unit, 
We hâve just observed that scientists are now agreed 
that the atom of hydrogen occupies not more than the 
twenty or twenty-five millionth part of an inch. But 
the electrical unit, or the électron, we are tolcl by 
Madame Curie, fi Ils a diameter of space only the thou- 
sandtli part of the hydrogen unit. That is, the diam 
eter of an électron is the one thousandtli part of the 
twenty-five millionth of an inch ! llow utterly in 
capable is the liuman mind of grasping a picture of 
this inathematical unit of matter! IIow clear now is 
the scientific démonstration that matter, as we know it, 
cannot be the ultimate essence of the universe, even 
when reduced to its lowest Chemical state—how thor- 
oughly must we now be satisfied that what we call mat 
ter is ultimately but an invisible océan of rhythmic 
waves—a sea of ceaseless vibrations which, impinging 
upon our senses awaken with in us the sensations that 
constitute the world we know.

When we hâve attained this final analysis even 
though matter may be still further refined, we realize 
that Mind and Matter are one—Spirit and Substance 
are one—for, easily, they merge into each other. The 
traditional notion of matter has vanished. It consiste 
of but a single element, hypotheticâlly, and this élé 
ment reveals itself in rhythmic pulsations.

But we hâve already observed above that, logically, 
what we call mind, inheres in ail things; therefore, it 
must be évident that these rhythmic pulsations are the 
primitive phases of that mind ; that is, the rhythmic 
vibrations or électrons, being primai matter, are thera- 
selves but phases of mental activity. Matter is essen- 
tially mental—mind is everywhere—the universe is 
logical—the discernment. of logical relations, and the 
capacity of primai units of matter to adjust them- 
selves to these relations, constitute the proof of sub- 
servience of manifest matter to inhérent mental activ 
ity, which lies at the center of ail substantial existence.

To be Continued.

AFFIRMATION

Ail evil thoughts must perish when released, then 
no one can be harmed.—Effet E. Danelson.
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Peace or Pièces
Looking, as we do, for want of further development, 

at ail earth life as necessarily limited by the range of 
the five senses, we consider war as purely a State 
of armed aggression. That there may be States of nom 
inal peace far more destructive to human society than 
armed aggression lias been abundantly proven to the 
présent génération by the misérable capitulation of 
ail the so-called respectable and moral people of so 
ciety, since the world war, to those despicably selfish 
and criminally hypocritical éléments which set up as 
their standard worldly success, to the détriment of 
ail human progress.

It is those éléments who hâve erected their longings 
and the expression of their selfishness into a System 
which they dignify with the name of business and 
which, containing as it does the crassest éléments of 
human slavery, holds such a potent sway over its 
victims that they are not even aware of being in steel- 
clad bondage. The basis of this business System is 
profit and the method of obtaining it is compétition 
among the small fry, while co-operation rules among 
the big fry. The conséquence of this frying process, 
ereated and fostered by our business System, is to 
render ail the unfortunates, rich and poor alike, cauglit 
within its toils, so crisp and inelastic that ail hope for 
progressive harmonious development is lost for them. 
Let us hope some way of unlimbering them will be 
found.

Business means the interchange, the exchange of 
commodities in such a manner as to benefit both par 
ties to it, each bringing personal efficiency, backed up 
by natural advantages that the otlier party cannot 
duplicate in that especial product. Hence, each side 
benefits by the activity of the other and human pro 
gression is correspondingly furthered. This is legiti- 
mate business in exchange.

There hâve been, apparently, waves of civilization 
in former âges which hâve solved this question of 
répétition of work along the above lines of just ex 
change. In this respect they were morally far more 
advanced than we and showed évidences of what is 
reviled among us as communism. We forget that, in 
every normal family, we hâve this communism under 
the protection of a dictator to shield it from business 
aggressiveness from without.

We notice that these civilizations liave set a far 
greater value on the human being who créâtes than 
on the products ereated. We, however, ail of us, inas- 
much as we do not strive against it, allowing gradu- 
ally selfishness to dominate, hâve corne to set property 
considerably above human life. We see instances of 
it continually in the daily papers. The resuit of this 
is that the compétition to acquire property is so 
intensely keen as to cause many of us to live com- 
pletely in this selfish atmosphère and find our per 

ception of just relations between man and man warped 
cntirely out of ail serablance to simple, straightforward 
Truth. This was strongly évident among the men 
whose duty it was to lead the country safely through 
the mazes of the World War, the first phase of which 
is only just finished, and who failed in everything 
except in the piling up of enormous profits for the 
System.

We hâve thus been following a low idéal, entirely 
unworthy of our great possibilities and full of danger 
for us if we value onward progress, whether individu- 
ally or collectively.

The only thing which créâtes value is the amount of 
human labor expended both in thought and concrète 
action in brining about the product in each case.
Any other value must, of necessity, be a monopoly 
value and not to be tolerated if men are to be free to 
choose their way ahead. If a day’s average labor 
of a man in one part of the world will produce a cer 
tain quantity of any product, the fair, équitable, just 
and honest thing to do is to exchange it for another 
day’s labor of an average man in any other part of 
the world. The exchange will willingly take place if 
aided by differing natural advantages behind the 
labor power expended. It stands to reason that an 
individual, under the quasi-compulsion of a business 
System like ours, will quickly find means to conceal 
how much labor enters into his product, will magnify 
its amount, and thus coin from the strong desire or 
dire necessity of another individual much more than 
an équivalent of the labor power crystallized in his 
product; obtaining, we will say, quite ordinarily the 
proportion of one and one-half day’s labor product 
in retum for one day’s labor product on his own part. 
This is called profit and is considered as perfectly 
legitimate.

Only a few years ago, in this fair land, it was con 
sidered perfectly legitimate to traffic in chattel slaves. 
George Washington himself was a leading slave owner. 
After more than three quarters of a century of con 
stant and persistent agitation chattel slavery was 
abolished by the Civil War. Not on the high moral 
ground so splendidly upheld by the despised aboli- 
tionists. No—it was abolished as a necessary war 
measure to bring the Confederacy to terms.

Whenever one party gives one and one-half day’s 
labor product in exchange for one day’s labor prod 
uct of the other party, the former is working a half 
a day for nothing. This is the clear quinlessence of 
slavery. I f he knew it, and had the power, he would 
compel an even exchange. The System works in such 
a manner as to pass the buck on to the next one’s 
innocent shoulders until it can go no farther.

If a banquet table, heavily laden with more than 
enough for ail of the guests, were raided at the be- 
ginning of the feast by a favored few who had posted
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themselves espeeially with this in view, ail the rest 
would go more or less hungry. This would, however, 
be physically impossible. Physical violence would 
quickly put rhem in theîr proper places.

Our psyehic perception and. consequently, our 
psyohic power. is as yet unable to cope witb tins situ 
ation. We hâve not even reaehed the State of con- 
sciottsness thar Rip Van Winkle possessed when he 
averred in taking another dnnk. that : This time 
don *t eoont. Wc are not even aware of what ails the 
social body.

This prorit systeni then is the eanker worm gnàw- 
ing at the virais of our social édifice. It saps our 
vitaiity so th a t. if  not ehanged within the mincis of 
ni en now iivin^. fixe progressi v e decay already engen- 
dered and under way. wili cause the total collapse of 
everv constructive effort we are now making for 
homan progress as a nation.

If we would hâve peaee among ourselves and be 
able to projeet peaee gradually thoroughout the world 
we must find means to totally destroy this eanker 
worm.—Alfred Gould.

Resuits of Harmonial Philosophy
By Andrew Jackson Davis

I venture the assertion that, eonld ail the Thirty 
thousand polpits of the land be occupied by Har 
monial teaehers. ail the religions papers be put under 
the contrat of Harmonial minds. the ineome of the 
Bible and Tract Soeieties be expended in pnblishing 
Harmonial works for gratuitous distribution, and last 
but not least. eonld ail Sunday Schools be appropri- 
ated to the promulgation of the truth as it is in the 
' Harmonial Philosophy.” not five years would elapse 
hefore there would be a Moral Révolution in this coun- 
try unpreeedented in History. The immortal life 
would become an acknowledged fact, intercourse with 
the Spirit World would be universally demonstrated 
as a verity. and liberty be proclaimed over ail the 
land.

The laws of individual harmony being early taught 
and understood, intempérance and licentioosness 
would diminish and public morals and private virtue 
rapidly improve. Once let mankind nnderstand the 
laws of their being, and learn to know the inévita 
ble conséquences of wrong doing, and banish the idea 
of a way to eseape from the penalties of sin, and an 
effect blessed and glorious to every friend of good- 
ness, wonld follow as speedily and certainly as do life 
and végétation obey the magnetic influence of the 
balmy air and bright sonshine of early spring.

The light of truth has yet scarcely penetrated the 
clouds of superstition which hâve been hanging over 
ns from man's earliest infancy; and it is not strange

that man should wander from the pa 
dom, when their highest teachings hâve 
ical ideas too crude and absurd for

been
intell

dence.

wis-

Andrew Jackson Davis’ W aming to
Spiritual ists

Tes, this is my irrésistible impression. Men must 
make an intelligent use of their manifestations : else 
they will go down into history as the tricks of itinérant 
boys and girls. Look within, mv friends. for that

s  w  r  *

principle which causes ail effects in the externaL 
When you find an internai conviction that y ou are 
immortal. which no sophistry can invalida te or dis- 
turb, then you hâve fonnd a treasnre ; the beauty of 
which is greatly enhanced by Spiritual manifestation. 
Secure this internai conviction first, then add the 
illustration. In a few brief years more—when Clair 
voyant. healing Impressional, and writing médiums 
only will be known—men will hâve reaped a harvest 
of evidence. The testimoniale of hnndreds of thou- 
stands eonld then be secnred. Persons, considered 
skeptics. will read with eamestness. The churches 
will gradually become powerless. Skeptieal minds will 
get their questions answered ontside of churches. 
Then the Churches will corne to you. Be eareful. my 
friends, lest you forget and go to the Churches. Do 
not be absorbed by them. There is danger in beeom- 
ing too popular ! Beware, when the churches begin 
to consider it profitable to invite you to take a seat 
in their beautiful compartment. Accept this and 
you are on the road to annihilation. Yea, when the 
churches consider Spiritualism reputable enough to 
endorse you, then consider that you are ail on the 
b road road to certain mischievous prosperity ; an easy 
thriftiness which will turn into conservatism. like ail 
the past, and build up institutions against another 
dispensation. 7 7—Reason.

What H e Did
The old lady was rich, but mean. She didn’t keep 

a cat because its paws might wear out the earpet.

She had to hâve servants, but she paid them as little 
as possible. One of her staff was a thin, miserable- 
looking lad of 12, who answered the door, cleaned the 
knives, waited at table, weeded the garden, washed the 
poodle and had the rest of the time to himself.

One visitor asked him, “ Well, my boy, what do you 
do here?”

“ I do a butler and a gardener out of a job,”  re- 
plied the lad spurly.—Chicago Daüy News.
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Dr. Bryan says :
“ It becomes an easy matter to show the errors 

that ecclesiastical doctrine has foisted on millions of 
credulous believers. It is self-evident that news of 
spirit-life, coming direct from good spirits, bears the 
merit of wisdom and truth. And as an appointed me 
dium, by a band of highly educated, moral, and 
beneficent spirits, I feel the honor that rests on me, 
like a mantle of rigliteousness placed on me by my 
spirit relatives and friends with the power of divinity. 
And the mission to spread the knowledge of spiritual- 
life before an intelligent multitude, is a sacred and 
pleasing duty which I earnestly and wiilingly hâve ac- 
cepted, while surrounded with consécration. I do this 
without any mercenary motive ; and my duty is simply 
to tell the truth about Spiritualism, as it has been 
given to me by those estimable spirit friends”

* # #

Our spirit friends of enlightenment and progression, 
are not alarmists, and are not unnecessarily moved 
by émotion over local happenings.• They deal with 
broad underlying principles of life in a truly démo 
cratie fashion. Mortality, right conduct, and the up- 
building of charaéter, are matters that advanced spirit 
ones give considération. The petty concems of daily 
routine are of no more value to them, than are the 
chatterings of children to ourselves.

But our journey through mortal life needs guid 
ance. Sometimes the pathway is irregular, and we 
meet with obstacles that seem insurmountable. Spirit 
help then proves availing, and assistance is gladly 
sought from spirit source, with the overspreading 
protection of divine power.

Spiritualism and its great truths, embraces a union 
of two worlds. One is the terrestrial, and the other 
is the celestial world. When one’s spiritual mind 
visualizes the heavenly world, it discovers wonderful 
truths from its inhabitants. Spirits can travel to 
various countries, spheres, and realms, to leam  the 
truths to be communicated to mortals, and which are 
then called truths of Spiritualism.

Médiums who aspire to gain the best and the great- 
est truths from exalted spirits, and who are gifted 
with a degree of impressibility to receive the knowl 
edge from such spirits, become teachers of the Word, 
through infinité power.

The body, being the temple of the living soûl in- 
fused with spirit-power called “ life ,” it remains for 
ail of us to guard the mortal body from injurious 
habits, propensities, and accidents. The principal 
reason for this word of caution is because one must 
gain progress through the physical body, as well as 
through mental acquisition, moral growth, and right- 
eous endeavor, before a high spiritualized condition 
can be obtained. A fter that, one can be led toward

a knowledge of spirit-life, its activities and its prés 
ence, as shown by the return of spirits in our midst.

It was Henry Ward Beecher who said that those 
who excel, are those who are thoroughly magnetized 
with spiritual truth.

Why Should We Concentrate?
Concentration is the keynote to success. It reacts 

upon the tender chords of life and strengthens the 
Soûl. It brings the showers upon the just as well as 
the unjust. It renews the faded garment into the 
royal color in which one wishes to move. No one has 
the preconscious fervor necessary to attain, in a short 
space, the effect desired ; therefore, as practice makes 
perfect, it is very important to continue the effort 
until conditions revolve your way.

EMMA B O WM AN.

We are none of us diligent enough in our search 
for this greater knowledge. We are unable to grasp 
the concrète truth concerning the living methods of 
those who hâve overcome Death. When we hâve be 
come educated along these lines the development and 
éducation of the children of the earth plane will 
bring forth a better Spirit world. More able people 
in this phase of Life beget better Spirit bodies. Be 
cause we help and teach each other from one phase 
to another, we should also look into the question of 
Life more seriously and completely.

Affirmations by Effa E. Danelson:
I must hâve success, with ail things contrary 

eliminated.

Who Can Answer These Questions?

T. A. McGoey

Where can a man buy a cap for his knee
Or a key to the lock of his hair ?
Can his eyes be called an academy because there 

is a pupil there?
In the crown of the head what gems are found?

Who travels the bridge of his nose?
Can you use in shingling the roof of your house 

the nails at the end of your toes?
Can the crook of the elbow be sent to jail? If so, 

what did he do?

i
IIow do you sharpen your shoulder blades?
Can you sit in the shade of the palm of your hand 

or beat on the drum of your ear?
Does the calf of your leg eat the corn of your toe ? 

If so why not grow corn on the ear?
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E L E M E N T A R Y  P S Y C H O L O G Y
B y  G l a r b n g e  H .  F o s t e r

F irst Points of Personal H ealing
1. One should not go forth and intrude him self 

into a case for the purpose o f healing, but should do 
no more than offer h is services and then w ait for the 
request for assistance.

2. The reasons for this are both psychological and
m etaphysical. ,

3. The psychological factors are those connected  
w ith  the patient ’s natural inertia, or actual résistance 
to being healed.

4. The m etaphysical reasons cannot be fu lly  dis- 
cussed at th is point in th is sériés, but they  include a 
considération of—

a. The K arm a of the patient.
b. The K arm a of the healer.
c. The strength  and poise o f the healer.
d. Interférence in  another’s life .

5. In reflecting upon the Karm a of the patient, one 

should seek to déterm ine w hether or not it is  either 

w ise or help fu l to endeavor to heal the disease (which  

is the “ effect” ) when the cause still rem ains un- 

touched.
6. A nd, in th ink ing o f the cause, the psyehoanalyst 

seeks the condition, in  the unconscious, producing the 

disease. The m etaphysician seeks the m otives, attach- 
m ents and desires ru ling the life . B oth  are looking  

for the same things, yet neither would know how to 
express it  in  the o th er’s terms.

7. You may always know, that when it is tim e, your  
patient will find you.

8. In reflecting upon your own Karma, you may 
consider the responsibility, which you are assuming, 
when you deliberately reach out into another’s life.

9. Before setting forth to heal one, whom you hâve 
not been asked to serve, you should also consider your 
own strength and poise. For, in such a case you may 
meet forces and factors, which may prove to be beyond 
you.

10. In general, when interfering in the life and 
Karma of another, you should always remember—  
That if  you hâve not been aslced to do it, and if  you 
are working with tobls or methods, of which the other 
person is unaware, then you alone assume entire re 
sponsibility for the effect.

11. It is not made as a flat and positive statement 
that you must never step in unasked to heal, for there 
are sometimes cases, where you will feel that it should 
be done.

12. Regardless of what may be said here, or else- 
where, on this point, what you will really do will be

to go ahead in  various cases, u n til you hâve learned 

these different lessons for yourself.

What Is Disease?

A il disease, w ith  the possible exception of syphilis, 
m ay be said to be of m ental and emotional origin. 
E ven  syphilis, w hile not a “ m en ta l”  disease, had its 
origin  because o f m ental and em otional conditions.

One first th inks of tw o very broad classes of disease.

a. The Neuroses and H ysterias.
b. Som atic or P hysical Disease.

In  considering the Neuroses and the disorders, 
which, w hile often  extrem ely pain fu l, do not directly 
destroy various hysterical disorders, we see ail of 
physical eells and tissues.

The physical diseases, where actual tissues are de- 
stroyed or inflamed beyond usefulness, make up the 
other broad class.

I t is very difficult to draw any line between the two 
classes, as those disorders, which, in the beginning 

m ay be en tire ly  o f a m ental or emotional nature, can 
readily  so flood the body w ith poisons and toxins, that 
acute and actual physical disease m ay quickly follow.

Let us never forget, however, that the true root of 
the disease is  m ental and emotional. You may argue 
that m any diseases corne from  im proper diet, habits, 
etc. E ven  so, y et the im proper habits hâve their roots 
in  m ental and em otional conditions.

The student, who seeks to heal disease, or to study 
the inner operation of Karma, or to find the inner 
road to That W hich Is, w ill find that a very basic and 
v ita l part o f h is study m ust lead to an understanding 
of the hidden phases o f the emotional nature of Man. 
In  th is section o f the sériés, we touch upon this but 
ligh tly , re tu m in g  to it  continually as we proceed.

It is not possible to consider Cause and Effect, or 
Karma, from  a m etaphysical standpoint, without deep 
considération o f the emotional nature. Neither is it 
possible to tru ly  consider the roots of disease without 
a clear understanding of the émotions, their causes 

and effects.
The “ S en sitive ,”  as described earlier in this sériés, 

is im m ediately responsive to the m ethods of healing 
outlined in this section. This is because the “ Sensi 
t iv e ”  is so subject to the emotional nature, and, no 
m atter what the disease m ay be, the body will in- 
stantly  reflect any change in the emotional self.

The “ N on-Sensitive”  is also responsive to these 
methods, but, where actual physical disorders are prés 
ent, the response w ill not be so rapid. The Non- 
Sensitive is more subject to such affections as harden-
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ing of tho arteries, rheumatism, deafness, kidney and 
liver troubles, and chronic indigestion. AU of these 
arô jeep seated and stubborn, and usually the result 
of the accumulation of years.

To dearly outline the emotional nature, it is best for 
us to consider the extreme and absolute Sensitive. 
Such a person has exactly the same emotional trends 
and slants as the Non-Sensitive, but since the Sensi 
tive is of a far more intense nature, the various aspects 
may be more easily recognized.

As we proceed, you will find your subjects for 
study on every hand, in your daily life.

To answer our question—11 What Is Disease ? ’ ’ The 
prime root of ail disease lies, directly or indirectly, in 
the émotions. Do not confuse this statement with the 
présentations of “ orthodox” psvchoanalysis, for we 
will study the emotional nature, not only from an 
analytical standpoint, but from the metaphysical, as 
well.

The Unconscious

lf it is not objectionable, the terni “ Unconscious” 
will be used in this section. You are, also, to consider 
this term as synonymous with the expression “ Sub- 
conscious, } 9 as used by the Constructive Psychologists.

Any person, who has been interested in this sériés 
thus far, already understands that the major portion 
of the personality exists beneath the plane of conscious 
thinking.

And, that the true motives and roots, behind our 
conscious thoughts and actions, lie submerged beneath 
the plane of conscious récognition, in the depths of the 
Unconscious.

The constructive, or inspirational psychologist 
thinks of the Unconscious as being made up of a col 
lection of fixed convictions and impressions. The 
teachings of this class correctly fepresent the Uncon 
scious as containing the accumulated impressions of 
the personality. As one teacher expresses it—“ The 
life is ruled by the Prédominant Mental Impressions 
in the Subconscious. 9 9

We shall borrow her term to illustrate this concep 
tion of the Unconscious. The common idea, among 
psychological healers of the “ faith” school, is one of 
Prédominant Mental Impressions in the Unconscious. 
It is also understood that ail of these Prédominant 
Mental Impressions hâve been implanted, at some time, 
by some form of ‘1 Suggestion. * ’

With this understanding as a basis, they seek to 
overcome the faulty Prédominant Mental Impressions, 
by planting and driving into the Unconscious, new 
Mental Impressions of an opposite nature.

This they accomplish by means of Suggestion.
We now corne to a realization of the reason why a 

certain proportion of-these “ Suggestive ’} cures fail 
to be permanent, and why the person soon suffers from 
some disorder of another nature.

It is true that a Prédominant Mental Impression 
toward a certain disease, for example, will tend to 
bring about exactly that disease. Yet, the Prédom 
inant Mental Impression alone could not do it. It 
merely serves to guide, or provide, the channel for the 
direction of the destructive energies accumulated in 
the Unconscious. These destructive energies corne from 
the emotional nature, wherein lie the basic roots of ail 
disease.

Therefore, the procedure of healing by “ Sugges 
tion” is incomplète, since it fails to consider the hid- 
den fountain of force back of the disease. Imagine 
an underground stream of water, under heàvy pres 
sure, which has found its way through the crevices in 
the rocks and is coming out of the mountainside. You 
may, with rocks and cernent, completely dam up this 
outlet, but the pressure beneath the surface forces the 
water on through other crevices and it finds another 
outlet.

This does not mean that healing by “ Suggestion *9 
should not be used. Use it to the limit, in every man- 
ner you can, in ail forms of healing, and for ail simple 
disorders it is quite enough. It does not seem neces- 
sary to give any time here to the points of healing by 
Suggestion. Many books explain it.

Now—in addition to thinking of the Unconscious as 
an accumulation of Prédominant Mental Impressions, 
let us also consider the accumulated vital energies in 
the Unconscious, their causes and their effects.

1. As you first consider the disease—to discover 
whether it is manifesting as a “ physical” or an “ emo- 
tional” disorder, you should not consider as “ phys- 
ical9 9 many of the types of disease commonly consid- 
ered as such.

2. You may further, for your own convenience,
V / V

elassify disease in three ways—

a. Nervous and Hysterical.
b. Organs affected but not injured.
c. Destruction of physical tissue.

3. Under the heading, “ Nervous and Hysterical,’’ 
is included the nervous disorders, the mental disorders, 
such as obsessions, kleptomania, insanity (other than 
that of syphilitic origin), and, also, the various fears 
and dépréssions to which evolving Man is subject.

4. Next, you consider those diseases in which certain 
organs may be temporarily rendered quite or abnost 
useless, and yet the actual cells and tissues of the 
organs are not damaged in the least. Certain of the 
“ nervous’’ disorders render parts of the body useless, 
but do not destroy the tissues. Some forms of epilepsy 
illustrate this.

5. Lastly, you consider the cases where disintegra- 
tion has begun, or where an almost permanent paraly- 
sis, or perhaps a poison, makes certain organs unable
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to funotion. A progrcsscd caso of tuberculosis, with 
tissu os already desfcroyod would como in this rlass.

G. The fi est class rosponds instant!y to personal hold 
ing, the second class rosponds ns readily but takcs 
more lime, and the third class is as easily bonefited, 
but requires y et more finie for healing.

7. Lot us again emphasize the point thaï; the basic 
root of ail these throo classes of d isease Ii.es in the emo- 
tional nature.

8. Let us remember that that disorder, whicli today  
manifesta in the first class, may later develop into one 
of the second class, and fi mil ly into the third.

9. To illustrate— we may think of a person who is 
simply possessed of a certain morose or morbid “ psy- 
chology” subject to certain dépréssions, etc., but suf- 
fering no physical ills.

10. Perhaps, as time go es on, bis émotions of this 
nature quietly and stealthily accumnlate, beneath li is 
plane of conscious thinking. This eould quite easily 
produee a state of permanent physical contraction, 
which might, quite easily localize about the lungs. 
Thus, the lungs would be hampered, and yet be unin- 
jured.

11. Ilowever, as this tight contraction continues to 
exist, about the lungs, the organs eould not properly 
function, the cells eould not reproduce, the poisons 
eould not be tbrown off, the enemies find easy field, 
and putréfaction and decay sets in.

12. One first déterminés, which class of disease he 
lias to meet, and thereby knows the depth of the meth- 
ods which he must use in healing.

1. A very necessary détermination, in attempting 
to heal any disease, or disorder, is whether or not the 
patient actually wishes to become well. While it may 
seem ridiculous to suppose that any person suffering 
from any sickness would wish to remain so, yet it is a 
factor, which must be taken very seriously.

2. It is an absolute faet that, in many cases, the 
patient actually clings, uneonsciously, to his disease 
and will resist inost vigorously any attempt to make 
him give it up.

3. This does not mean that the patient would hâve 
deliberately, or volitionally, acquircd the disease. But, 
after it h as formed its grip and he secs the many ad- 
vantages which it offers, he is uneonsciously loath to 
release it.

4. Remember, always, that you can form abso- 
lutely no opinion or judgment on this question by what 
the patient says. The clinging to the disease is donc 
quite uneonsciously, for it is the Unconscious which 
seeks to hold it.

5. Often one of the hysterical type, who finds sueli 
benefit in being an invalid, will say, “ Yes, I want to 
bc cured. Tve tried everything.” The truth is that 
if he had any idea you would really cure him, the 
Unconscious would keep him away from you.

G. Now, since we realize that his résistance, to curr. 
is eritirely of the Unconscious, and that the patient j\ 
eonsciously unaware of it, let us examine the factors 
and motives in the Unconscious which cause it to cling 
to the disease.

7. The Unconscious is at ail times and in ail wavn 
résistant toward change of any kind. W hâte ver ac 
cumulation and condition exists, the Unconscious, as 
a whole, rebels again changing. This is a truth 
which will be helpful in solving many human prob- 
leiris. The Unconscious, as a whole, wants to rernain 
cxaetly as it is, at any given time.

8. One of the greatest fraiities and increasing weak- 
nesses of a “ civiIizedM race is the unwillingness to 
meet life and its issues. This is the resuit of the ré 
gressive tendency, which causes one to seek the peace- 
fu l state of the infant, wherein shelter and protection 
and ali needs of life  were provided.

9. And the one who h as discovered that, while 
afflicted witli disease, he is sheltered and cared for, 
hésitâtes to give' up that which provides him with 
security. For— if he becomes well, he must stand on

|r /

his own two feet and fight his own battles.
10. Tlien, too, consider that innate human craving 

for affection, petting and sympathy. I f  he becomes 
well, he must give up many of these attentions, which 
eould formerly be demanded.

11. Remember, also, the great and incomparable 
pleasure to be found in self-pity. W hat human 
thought offers such satisfaction as self-pity, reflecting 
upon the déplorable condition in which one finds him- 
self ? This would bave to be given up, if  health were 
restored.

12. This article is not written in sarcasm, but as 
only simple truth. A t the proper time and in the 
proper manner these realizations must be communi- 
cated to the patient in clear, plain terms. Ofter the 
Unconscious uses these very motives to hold one down 
in needless disease. The Unconscious works so subtly 
and so disguised are its methods that only cold, simple 
truth can strip off the veils. To overcome the un 
conscious résistance to cure, the healer has to implant 
a new and stronger motive in the Unconscious of the 
patient, which will cause it to actually want to become 
well.

The Attachments

Since the temporal attachments must be considered, 
at different stages of our study, we may begin to dis- 
cuss tliem now. Reflcction upon the nature and effects 
of human attachments will be found essential in our 
studies, either psychologieal or inetaphysical.

To get at first a broad picture of the human attach 
ments, we may roughly (livide them into three classes—

a. Attachments to personalities.
b. Attachments to the idea of superiority.
c. Attachments to material things and possessions.
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Reriect upon this for a tirne. Look about you and 
observe your fri ends and analvze the nature of the 
attaelunents whieh eaeh of theru lias. Learn for 
vourself if  it is not true that each and every one of 
their attaelunents will corne under one of tliese three 
bi*oad classifications given above.

To crystallize this idea, draw, or imagine, a circle. 
Thon divide this circle into three segments, like a pie 
eut in three pièces. Xarae 'each one of these segments 
to represent one of our first classifications of the at- 
tachments, tlius—

1. Personalities.
2. Idea of Superiority.
3. Material Possessions.

The personality, or desire self, is inherently bound 
by the nced for these three kinds of attaelunents. Each 
individual lias liis due sliare of these clinging ties. 
These attachments provide the force by whieh we are 
motivated in our efforts toward betterment and per 
fection of self.

These powerful attachments provide the leverage, 
wliicli impels us to labor to perfect our faculties and 
senses. Therefore, it can be readilv seen that they 
serve a very necessarv and vital purpose in our growtli 
and évolution.

Yet, tliere cornes a time, in the eternal existence of 
eaeh unit soûl, wlien these attachments Juive served 
their purpose. Tlien will corne the time of crucifixion, 
wlien the temporal ties must go, in order that the Soûl 
may be freed from the bondage. This crucifixion may 
be painful, or, with understanding, much of the pain 
may be alleviated. This particular paragraph need 
not concern you at ail, unless you definitely feel that 
it does.

While it is true that these temporal ties and at 
tachments are responsible for most of the achievements 
of the race, let it also be understood, that these same 
attachments serve as the meclianism for producing ail 
human pain of any kind wliatsoever.

It is not possible to entirely eliminate ail human 
attachments, until it  is The Time. It is not possible 
to crush ail attachments without destruction. It is 
not possible to eliminate the pain from the attach 
aient, except through a graduai understanding of 
them and of the mechanisms by wliich they create 
and destroy. Then with understanding, it is possible 
to trace out the maladjustinents and dissolve them.

Therefore, first crystallize the general nature of these 
ties. The attachments to personalities would also 
include that to animais, etc. The clinging to idea 
of superiority over others would include the desire 
for phvsical, mental, spiritual, or any other kind of 
“ superiority.”  The attachment to money or mate- 
rial possessions is partly  to satisfy the desire for 
love of others and for the sensation of supremacy.

It is not indicated that you should not love. You 
will nlwavs love. But there is a vast différence be- 
tween unselfish love and those attachments purely 
selfish, which can cause pain or lack of peace.

Thiiik of these three classes of attachments.

Résolve
Résolve to succeed and stick to your resolution with 

brute-like tenacitv. It is foolish to think that the 
world is down on you, because everything you turn 
your haùds on spells failure—hâve you lost a good 
position?-—hâve you speculated wronglv?—what are 
you going to do about it? Bemoan vour lot, and wait
V W  W  w

for your conscience to call you a coward.

Start in at once to make more money, to earn an- 
other position for yourself. Forget the past. Who 
car es about the past? Bury the past and once 

more stand on your own feet and unflinchingly 

face the problems of the future. Yes, if even you 
are to blâme for your failures of the past, which very 

often we are ; if you hâve fallen, do not cry 

about how unkind fate lias been to you and a thousand 

more excuses which the failures can readily find. 
Tour only remedy is to get up again. Set your face 
forward and pusli ahead. If you hâve fallen a dozen 
times, what then ! Get up and be on your way again. 
It is absolutelv useless to become diseouraged by the 
wayside. There is just as much reason for the liun- 
dredth attempt as there was for the first, and if you 
persévéré success is certain, for your strength grows 
only by repeated efforts. The truly wise man is not 
the man who never makes any mistakes but the man 
who never makes the same mistake twice.

Every human being lias the inhérent power to 
create, if  he throws his whole heart and soûl in his 
desires. He who looks only on the surface of tkings 
will not succeed. The man who throws his whole 
heart and soûl in his undertaking will achieve his 
desires. The power to succeed and prosper is within 
every normal mind. The majority overlook this fact 
and function from a false consciousness of being. We 
can only truly succeed wlien we awaken to that God- 
like attitude from within. The powers are dormant. 
Because we do not try to realize this great truth we are 
failures because we often listen to the opinion of 
others who know less than ourselves. Wlien failure 
cornes we should seek earnestly the lesson it brings. 
It is very often a blessing in disguise. Our past ex 
périence only shows us our weakness and we should 
be wise enough to use our failures as stepping stones 
to enable us to reach our goal.

During our concentrating exercise it is well to give 

the créative imagination full swav; dailv make the 
same mental picture. Do not change them. By so
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doiug y cm seatter your forces. First make a montai 
picture of your desires. Evory detail must bo per- 
fected to the minutest detail. Qo over vour idéal a

W

second time, if necessary, lifter you hâve ereated the 
picture of your desires. Ilold ou to it. See yourself 
doiug what you want to do. See yourself fulfilling 
vour desira*, Throw ail your mental encrgv iiito it. 
Don’t sit down and expert tliings to corne to you. 
They will not, let me tell you iu advauce.

[f the mental picture that you hâve so elearly visu- 
aiized is not manifesting, remember the power to 
croate is right inside of you, and as you slowly corne 
to a réalisation of this \vo begin to see at once the faults 
iu ourselves. There is absolutely no reason that a 
man should be permanently set back because there 
are a few dark clouds hanging over his head. This is 
the signal for liim to put more into his undertakings, 
more vim into his efforts to transmit the same 
power that is tending to pull him dowu into a 
more suecessful business. Failure only cornes to the 
man that créâtes it. Perhaps you mav not realize it. 
When you think you are a failure you are creating the 
same condition that tends to make you a failure. 
Surely you eannot expert suecess when you hâve 
ereated the reverse. We croate with our minds just 
what we desire. Bv eoncentrating on our desires we 
overcome obstacles.

You, the thinker, are respousible to yourself for 
the alertness, harmony and liealth which your 
thoughts express through every eell of your body. 
I f  it is not normal and healthv you eau make it so 
bv thinking eonstruetively, holding the picture of 
health and strength elearly in your mind. Your 
thoughts déterminé vour State of liealth more than 
vou hâve anv idea of. You eau and do think your-
r  *  «r

self into a State of disease.

Concentration is the method bv which vou will win¥ w
the desires of vour lieart. It matters not what vour

w  V

trouble mav be, coneentrated thought will bring vou• j o  o  % 
sure and quick relief. By the unconseious exercise 
of thought you hâve made yourself just what you are 
and by its conscious exercise you will beeome what- 
ever you will to be. Nothing wants you until vou

W  O  <kf V

first want it. You attract to yourself what vour
W  V

thoughts are. I f  vou want anything you must in
o  w  v  O  v     

essence beeome that thing when the suprême law of 
attraction will be put into operation, against which 
there is no power in the universe or out of it that eau 
keep you frorn the things you desire. Real you (not 
the physical man) is a living magnet in the great 
field of co6mic energy, charged with tremendous power 
which will enable you to draw to yourself your desires 
when you corne to hâve a slight realization of yourself.

— From the Psychology of Success by Yacki Raizi- 
zun, Ph. D. ,

P O W E R  __________________

What Hâve We Done Today?
We shall do so mueh in the years to corne, 

But what hâve we done todavî 
We shall give our gold in a princely sura.

But what did we give today?
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear.
We shall plant a liopc in the place of fear, 
We shall speak the words of love and choer. 

But what did we speak today T

We shall be so kind in the after a while.
But what liave we been todayî 

We shall bring to eacli lonely life a smile. 
But what hâve we been today?

W e shall grive to trut-h a grander birth,
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth.
We shall feed the hungeriug soûls of earth. 

But wliom bave we fed todav?%r

We shall reap such joys in the by and by. 
But what hâve we sown today?

We shall build our mansions in the sky.
But what hâve we built today?

'Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask,
But liere and now do we do our task?
Yes, this is the thing our soûls must ask: 

“ What hâve we done todav ?5 ’
W

— Nixon Watt-rman.

Love is the link between Man and God. man and 
man, man and animal, man and vegetable and lastlvC? ir
man and minerai. Ilatred is the verv opposite qual- 
ity  and it bursts asunder the m uterions tie. Love

*  v

brings fortli Joy; liatred begets misery; Love leads 
man to Knowledge; and Hatred to Ignorance. So 
Mutual Love should be the watchword of human be- 
ings ail alike.— Self-Culttire.

“ The giver of bocks may be a conspirator with 
genius. Next to the great writer is the one who finds 
for liim the right reader.

“ Books are at once the most exquisite intimate and 
the most broadlv universal means o f expression. In 
them is restoration and repose. In them is the irrésist 
ible oall to go on.

“ There are plenty of good books and there will he 
more. Wliat the world needs is better use of them.'’— 
N. Y. Herald.

Life is to be lived; and to be lived, life must aet. 
To act life  must press itself through its mental 
physical instruments; life m ust be expressed.— 
Psgchic Trutli.

Don’t forget our social night an Jan. 5th, 1924.
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B y Alfred Gould 

Conclusion

1 trust dear readers, that 1 hâve been able to îuake 
elear to vou thus the absoluto neeessity of ever keep- 
jUtr om* faces turning onwards, with our eyes riveted 
on the straight and narrow pat h aliead of us. Let us 
hope that. froni intellectually grasping the thoughts 
whieh are here b rougi it to y ou, y ou will soon take 
the further step of reatizing that there is absolutely 
nothing else in oui* embodied Life than the opportunity 
for rapid progression on our psychic journey and that 
thus our whole activity here, in th is earth Life, will 
before long be wholly taken up in practically working 
toward this end and inducing your associâtes to learn 
to see the same Light of Truth which will, by that 
tirne, ever shine as a blazing beacon before your inner 
perception.

The following story will il lustrât e the foregoiug. 
Let us take its lesson to heart and may it ever remain 
in our memory as the landmark of an important step 
ahead in Life development for us ail.

There were two brothers who lived together with 
tlieir families, on the ample farm their father had left 
thern when he died at a mature old âge, after a life 
of toil and continuons privation. The name of one 
was John and that of the other, Henry. John was a/  V

tall, stalwart fellow, used to rough life and every inch 
a man. Henry, on the contrary, was small of body, 
quite refined in ail his tendencies, but very alert of 
mind. This had made him since early boyhood the 
leader of the two. Upon the death of their father the 
two brothers, who had always lived in harmony to 
gether, decided to cultivate the farm on sliares and 
divide the proceeds equally. This ail went well for a 
time. Before long, however, John kept staying away 
from the farm on ever longer and longer visits and 
said never a Word as to where he spent so much of his 
time. During the winter, this did not make so much 
différence, but when the hard farm work in the open 
fields began in the spring, Henry soon found that lie 
could not manage it ail and, after two or three severe 
and protracted talks with his brother, the two de 
cided it would be better to dispose of the property 
and each go his own way. John hinted at having some- 
thing on hand in which he could easily invest a few 
thousand with the certainty of his becoming a rich 
man from it. Henry had laid no plans for the future 
and was sorely tried at having to part with the old 
homestead, where his youth had been spent amid toil 
and happiness. Their mother, poor soûl, had lain 
down to rest before her husband, wom out by the in 
cessant care ancj exertion of looking after the domestic 
necessities of so large a place.

However, it had to be. The place was sold, and at

a very low figure for tlicy wanted cash. John took 
the next train West and disappeared. Henry lmng 
a round the Utile town near by for a few weeks and 
then, bidding a long farewell to his past life and to 
sorne of the boys who had grown up with him to man’s 
estât e, lie stepped on an eastward bound train and 
launched out on the troublée! waters of eity life in 
the Atlantic states.

Years rolled by. The Civil War had corne and gone. 
The tierce struggle for wealth that ensued a mon g those 
whose greed had been whetted by the possibilités that 
had dawned upon their minds during that fratricidal 
struggle, was already in full blast. A second martyr 
president, Garfield, had died through a crazy as 
sassin s act, but the phénoménal growth of the country 
had laid such a secure foundation that fortunes which, 
otherwise, would liave crumbled of their own iniqui- 
tous weight, kept instead growing vaster every year.

This development, of which the foregoiug was the 
beginning and which is even now still in full swing 
on ail sides of us, is in itself ilie resuit of grasping one 
of the greatest opportunities Humanity has ever had. 
This in the spiritual sense, specially and absolutely. 
We may hold positively that, were it not for the great 
number of soûls of great psychic development who are 
now continually being born in this chosen country of 
ail the world, the great and rapid transformation we 
see going on ail around us could never take place. It 
is through their influence that the rapid materializa- 
tion into practical life of the splendid inventive genius 
that has shown itself among us in the last decade, is 
entirely due. And it will be to them that Humanity 
will owe a tremendous debt of gratitude in the near 
future; for, out of the increased possibilities which 
corne from the hamessing of lower forms of matter in 
man’s service, social and political conditions of such 
a high order will grow logically, but rapidly and with- 
out a break, that Justice will once more reign on Earth, 
thus gradually compelling, later on, good will toward 
men to follow suit and permeate the very Intent of the 
Nation’s Being.

How did our two brothers fare during their immer 
sion in this mass of seetliing, upward-striving human 
ity?

In  a little western town in northern Montana, near 
the Canadian border, we see an old gray-haired man. 
His hand trembles as he sits on his door-step, holding 
his pipe and gazing at the setting sun, whose example 
he is soon to follow. A woman, thin, harassed and 
worn, her liair streaked with gray, cornes presently, 
draws a chair to his side, lovingly takes his hand in 
hers and, looking out over the vast expanse of open 
country before her, hums a half-forgotten melody as 
her mind reverts to years gone by. Yes; it lias been a 
hard and constant struggle since first they met. Four 
children grown up and gone, two of them to the life
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beyond, The oonstantly changing vicissitudes of pri 
vation which mark a prospecter’s life had been their 
expérience. Several times lie lmd thought himself rich 
beyond his dreams. Several times he had helped out 
others with his painfully bought information. When 
lie showed others, it turned to gold for them, but for 
himself nothing turned xip but hard work and still 
more hard work. I le  had been a pathfinder ail his 
life. He was owuer of several claims which, some day, 
would be valuable, when the country had grown up to 
them. Meanwhile they had to be idle. This was 
«iohn.

H e had lost his opportunity in life, say you ?
Put yourself in his place, my friend. Had he not 

always striven for every crust of bread for himself 
and fam ily and presented a bold and independent 
front toward this exacting world |  Had the expérience 
thus gained, crystallizing into traits of eharacter, not 
le ft him ever close in harmony with that first prin- 
ciple of ail development that it mus# proceed from  
within and grow through- the individual’s own un- 
aided efforts ? B y  this very token and through ail the 
vicissitudes and habits o f his roaming life, had his 
hand not ever been the helping hand and had not the 
whole trend of his life  ’s thread not been thus so shaped 
as to diminish to almost nothing the number of those 
acts whieh ruight hâve militated against the develop 
ment o f some other soûl? Had he not thus lived his 
existence of privation and often of suffering, under 
such conditions as to fulfill the most nearly these two 
fundamental principles of human progression, both 
embodied and disembodied?

Let us turn to Henry.%/

H is keenness of mind had soon led him from jour- 
nalism, which he first took up, to politics. Opportu 
nity, such as it was, came to him on every side. He 
was enthusiastic for social régénération and talked  
long and loudly about the rights of the downtrodden. 
He thus built up quite a constituency who put him  
into office. There, at first, he tried to carry out some 
of his pet ideas, but found him self confronted by a 
very network of spécial interests which were bent on 
hoodwinking the public and on gaining a firmer grip  
for wealth every time their victim  squirmed. Up to 
this point he had followed the same road spiritually  
speaking, as his brother.

Then came the test. H e had a w ife and two beauti- 
fu l children and was living in comfort and happiness. 
I f  he did not soon show results, liis constituency, hon- 
estlv acquired as it was, would soon fall away from  
him. He had to make a living, which meant, of course, 
increased expense year by year in the mad wliirl in 
which he had become involved. A  group of politi- 
cians needed his influence and offered him large sums, 
showing him how he could build up a solid constitu 
ency, as they called it, based upon the favors he would

thus be able to bestow on every side. In return for 
this, he was to lend the weight of his influence to the 
furtherance of their schemes, which, of course, were 
ail for the public welfare, a commission only, so to 
speak, being clipped off for the benefit of the prime 
movers, they themselves. The position was one where, 
if  he accepted, ail his previous work, materially speak 
ing, would now bear abundant fruit, while, spiritually 
speaking, it would ail be lost. He did not hesitate 
long. The thought of his wife and babies made him 
accept. Thus he entered on his career as a successfvl 
politieian ; continued it to the end, never individually, 
as far as he knew, doing any harm to mortal being; 
but, in relation to his spiritual welfare, much more 
than undoing ail the good he had accomplished in the 
early part of his career. Although his sinning was 
quite as much of omission as commission, nevertheless 
the resuit was as potent under the one form as under 
the other in making him run counter to both the great 
principles of ail development already enumerated.

Let us hope that the reader has thus become able 
to clearly see what opportunity means in this strenu- 
ous existence of ours here on earth.

From what is here set forth and by comparison with 
one’s own life  expériences, it might be imagined that 
improving opportunity for spiritual progression on 
this low earth plane necessarily means privation and 
suffering. This has been in most cases only too true 
in the past, and this notion has had a potent influence 
in warping the perception of those who are receiving 
the highest and purest teachings, so that they miss the 
true inward spirit of them. These hâve thought it 
was necessarily so.

This is not so.
This is only and ever produeed by m an’s inhérent 

selfishness toward man. A  selfishness so narrow, so 
ignorant, that it shuts its eyes to the beauty and hap 
piness of life  that are w ithin its very grasp. The prac- 
tical method of elim inating gradually, very gradually, 
this selfishness, should take up a large share of our 

activity among our fellow  men.
May we succeed in building a firm foundation for 

others who corne after to complété our work. May 
we, through the co-operation of the Powers beyond us, 
retain the strength to accomplish our brotherly task 

of Love.—A lfre d  Gould.

Crossing the Knees
Trenton  (N . J.) Tim es

Now, if  some of the osteopaths can liave their way, 
we are to be denied the comforts of sitting with our 
knees crossed, as Dr. A nita Bohnsak, a Missouri prac 
titioner, told the convention o f osteopaths in New 

York, recently, that the habit of sitting  with crossed 

knees is the cause of many disorders by the displace 
ment of the large bones of the hips.



INTERESTING PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
OF OUR READERS

When Dreams Corne True
Recently, on awakening one morning, the dream of 

the past night remained very vividly in my con- 
scious mind; so clearly that it seemed a reality itself.

In part I remembered that a lady friend residing 
in a distant city, had visited with me in dreamland. 
Her parting message to me was that I would receive 
several letters from her the following day; one in a 
blue tinted envelope.

That morning I telephoned my brother that I would 
call for my letters. He was surprised that I was so 
positive there were any letters for me, but admitted 
that some awaited my call.

I found three letters from my lady friend, two in
V V é

white and one in a blue envelope.
About a week later I had a similar psyehic dream 

when the same party visited me again.
I remembered distinctly that she impressed me that 

I would receive a letter from her. This time she 
spread the letter out on a desk for me to read. The 
one item that came through to my conscious mind 
was a reference to ‘ ‘ The Progressive Thinker, ’ ’ a well 
known Spiritualist publication. That day, my brother 
arrived bringing the letters in which was a lengthy 
paragraph, referring to “ The Progressive Thinker.”

O. L. Clark, 823 Spain St.,
New Orléans, La.

An Open Letter
Publisher of Psyehic Power,
Mrs. Effa E. Danelson:

Dear Lady—I desire to express my heartiest thanks 
to you for the opportunity which you gave to the pub 
lic on Saturday, November 17th, 1923. It was the 
first time that I had witnessed the démonstration of 
spirit power, known as materialization.

May I ask a few questions for the Magazine? Of 
what is the solid mass composed in materialization 
and how is it produced from the medium ? Why did 
Dr. Tomson ask me to sit in the cabinet? I was not 
able to speak about it when he asked me to give my 
expérience, as I wanted to. My voice was like the 
voice of another and some one was making me speak 
and would only allow me to say so mueh. I could 
not express my feelings and could not, at the time 
realize what I received ; not until about two hours 
later did the full realization corne to me. My actual 
expérience was, first, as if I was falling into a deep 
sleep but I kept myself awake which was almost im 
possible for me to do. Second, I heard voices which 
I believe were those of my mother and a brother al-

though I had never seen them in life ; nor hâve I any 
pietures of them. Nevertheless, I heard them speak.

Third: I wished to rise from the chair but found 
it almost impossible to do so. I sat in there as I 
would in a circle.

Fourth: It was as though others were around me 
in the cabinet, although I did not see anyone.

V. Von Gerbard,
5133 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, 111.

The above letter was received following Eliza 
beth Allen Tomson ’s materialization séances at our 
Center. We will reserve the answers to these ques 
tions for the February issue of P s y c h ic  P o w e e . Those 
présent remember the incident the young man speaks 
of. He was placed in the cabinet by Dr. Tomson, im- 
mediately following the exit of Mrs. Tomson from the 
cabinet, and gave his expérience in part while in there.

We hâve planned to give our readers a sériés of 
studies on the subject of materialization with illus 
trations of the actual phenomenon which occurred 
at our Center. Expérience is the best teacher and by 
relating to our readers these expériences and illus- 
trating the phenomena as they actually occur, we feel 
we are giving them facts which can be tested out by 
any one who is earnestly seeking to solve the question 
of life after death for themselves, things every one 
must do. It is like eating, breathing, sleeping, etc. 
The question is vital to ail but must be solved indi- 
vidually by each one, for themselves.

The least or most that one can do for the other is 
to give assistance; this the Editor feels can be accom- 
plished by stating facts, giving illustrations and con 
clusions arrived at. In our February issue we will 
begin a sériés of illustrated articles as we are planning 
a sériés of sittings with Mrs. Tomson for this purpose 
where the caméra will do the illustrating.

This way we hope to solve at least some of the vex- 
ing questions which up to the présent time hâve never 
been answered. We invite our readers to send in their 
scientific questions; the questions which you can not 
answer yourself and hâve never found any answer

4/  w

to, in the many books and articles which hâve been
7  v

published up to date. The caméra will solve ail our 
troublesome questions about life after death and a few 
of the questions about life after birth which your 
editor does not doubt is one form of death also.

Readers of Ps y c h ic  P o w e r  : Send us an account of 
your psychic expériences ; dreams, prémonitions, 
hunches, etc. They are ail the resuit of some one now 
called dead being able to vibrate sufficiently with you 
to consciously record on your physical brain the things 
they desire to make known to you.
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PSYCHIC MANIFESTATIONS
Published by the American Press

Ghosts in the “Laboratory”
Ph y s ic a l  A u r a  Te s t s

A psychical research laboratory lias been opened in 
Leeds by Mr. Clifford S. Best. It is a laboratory 
designed for the examination on scientific lines of 
* ‘ snpernormal; ? things. It starts with one main point 
of application—the investigation of the supposed 
émanations from the human body, and it assumes that 
any such émanations are physical and not psychical. 
It assumes also as a corollary that. ghosts—if there are 
any—are nothing but forms of this physical émana 
tion made visible by exceptional but natural condi 
tions of light and atmosphère.

Mr. Best hopes to establish the existence of this 
human émanation by reproducing such exceptional 
and natural conditions, so that the émanation becomes 
visible, not to one or two students, but to a roomful. 
He will work towards the point at which lie can always 
and infallibly make that émanation visible with any 
ordinary man or woman as the sitter.

The possession of an aura Mr. Best believes to be 
an essential property of the physical existence of man- 
kind. Everybody lias one, though the matter of which 
it is composed may be too subtle for human sight to 
catch. Supposition goes furtlier. The existence of 
a mind and a sub-conscious mind might in some ways 
tend to confirm the theory that there may be a visible 
and an invisible body. If it be so, it does not seem 
improbable that diseases of the body are influenced 
by diseases of the invisible body, just as the mind is 
influenced by sub-conscious promptings.

If, then, this invisible body, that is to say, this 
aura, were made visible, it would corne within the 
reach of direct research, and this research might 
reveal the source of civilization’s incurable diseases.

Ancient doctrine, by asserting that everyone has a/ w O v
Personal aura which varies in color according to 
health, fits neatly into the general theory, States Mr. 
Best, and he continues : Modem science adds that the 
spectrum shows there are colors invisible to the eye 
in ordinary conditions, so that the personal aura may 
exist chemically, in the dark. Pushing theory further 
along the probable line, it is claimed that the aura 
and ectoplasm are the same thing, and that ectoplasm 
is the concentration and manipulation of the matter 
composing the aura, and takes the form of a projec 
tion from the body capable of moving grosser matter, 
and returns to the body after projection.

The aura or émanation which Mr. Best is aux ions

first to make visible is, however, not directive, but 
présent in the shape of a bodily halo. A party of 
nineteen students who were doing research work re- 
cently saw it, ail except one, as “ a sort of steam” 
hanging round the sitter, and Mr. Best hiinself is suffi- 
ciently sure of his premises for research on fairly 
definite lines.

He supposes the human body to be a magnet, accord- 
ing to an interview he has given the Manchester}, 
Guardian, and the sitter thus becomes the first part 
of his apparatus. The atmosphère in which the experi- 
ment is conducted is then surcharged with free élec 
trons by a 16-inch induction coil of the sort used for 
X-ray work. This créâtes an electrical field which 
should provide enough raw material to intensif y the 
aura. To induce the aura to become visible, Mr. Best 
stimulâtes it with the ultra-violet rays, which hâve 
the property of making lustrous certain fluorescent 
substances whose natural color is “ dead.”

The curious translucency of these substances when 
within the beam of the “ <Jark light ’ ’ of the ultra 
violet apparatus will be equalled, it is hoped, when 
the subject is the human aura. *

A  Case of Telepathy Saves Human Lives

“ The Gazetta di Venezia” published an interesting 
case of telepathy wihch prevented a disaster.

According' to the story, the engineer of a train of 
the Koloszvar-Nagy-Varad line became suddenly af- 
flicted with the darkening of his sight. He stopped 
the engine and when the entire crew of the train 
gathered around him, pleading to continue the trip lie 
emphatically refused to listen and demanded that the 
machine and the train rails be carefully examined.

Following his suggestion they discovered that the 
rails were torn away about three hundred meters from 
the engine. It took several hours to repair the damage.

Radio-Eyes. The Spanish newspaper, “ Impérial,” 
publishes an account of a rare phenomenon. Two sons 
of a Spanish nobleman possess a peculiar formation 
of the eyes, which enables them to look tlirough iron. 
They were examined by rccognized authorities for 
whom they demonstrated their gift of looking through 
metallic articles, paper and porcelain.

—Translated by William Brock.
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Start Spirit Quest for Five Lost in Lake

Tinv Fruit Boat, with Medium as Skipper, Off to Seek Forelle
and Crew

Somewlierc in Lake Michigan is tho littJc steel fruit 
carrier, The American Girl, on its way from Benton. 
llarbor, Midi., to Milwaukee. Its crew is under the 
command of Arthur P. Roberts, a spiritualistic medi 
um sumraoning ail his occult powers in an attempt 
to locate the graves of five seamen lost with their 
boat in a norVester that piled up the billows the 
night of September 20.

The strange expédition, prohibited from starting 
earlier by rough weather, got away on a comparatively 
siuooth sea at 6 a. m. today from Benton Harbor. 
The spiritualist skipper, a broad-shouldered Welsli- 
man with an undershot jaw and a heavy fist, oozed 
confidence as the boat left the pier.

Quest Is for Forelle 

The quest is for the Forelle, another fruit carrier 
tliat sank in September with Capt. Claudius Tamms, 
Engineer Julius Meyer, William Lehman, and Cari 
and Walter Rosenstock of Milwaukee. Cari Meyer, 
son of the engineer, proposed the hunt for the bodies 
of the men and for the boat. The American Girl 
steered the saine course out of the Michigan port 
that the Forelle took.

The seamen, rough, ready, practical men, of a type 
not usually given to beliefs in spirits, give unwonted 
respect to their commander, Mr. Roberts. H adn’t 
he already given a sample of his powers last week, 
when in a tug chartered for the purpose he picked 
the spot where the unfortunate ‘1 Nordic9 9 sank ? Why 
shouldn ’t he pick the grave of the Forelle ?

A buoy, specially constructed by fishermen of St. 
Joseph, will lend material aid to Roberts9 supernat- 
ural efforts. Attached to this are a coiled line and a 
heavy weiglit. When the craft steams over the spot 
where, according to the spirits, the Forelle lies, the 
buoy will be eut loose.—Chicago Daily News, Nov. lst. 
1923.

H ere’s a Spook That Explodes
Strange Blasts in Wall of Winchester (Mass.) Dwelling Puzzle

Investigators

Winchester, Mass., Dec. 6.— The mystery of the 
strange sériés of explosions, which hâve been occur- 
ring within the partitions of the home of William Hud 
son since last Friday, was deepençd when workmen, 
acting under the direction of the occupants of the 
house, last night made an opening in the wall at .a 
point where plaster had been dislodged by the most 
violent of the phenomena.

The workers found nothing to indicate the cause of 
the breaking of the plaster or the unexplained noises.

The spectral volleys, which had been increasing in

intensity until yesterday and which had been heard * 
by Major Paul B. Moulton, assistant State chemist, 
who lives next door, were silent last night when an 
other group of investigators visited the house. Fire 
Ohief David II. Decourcy, Inspector Sims of the State 
Department of Public Safety and Chief of Police 
William R. Mclntosh made up the délégation which 
visited the house and waited for a récurrence of the 
curious, intermittent explosion, but they heard noth 
ing.

Fire Chief Decourcy had previously visited the 
house with Building Inspector Maurice Dineen, but 
then again the ghostly gun was silent.

“ We can’t explain R,” they said. “ Neither can 
we do anything about it. The spirit won 9t  walk for 
ns. 99 i

The ghostly rat-a-tat-tat, likened to the exhaust of 
a machine gun, resounded suddenly through the house» 
seemingly from nowhere, Friday night. The sounds 
were resumed Saturday and Major Moulton, who was 
at home next door, hastened over. While the explo 
sions continued he searched the house upstairs and 
down, concluding at last that the sounds came from 
between the walls. Oh Sunday the noises were so 
loud that they could be heard next door, and Major 
Moulton again investigated, fruitlessly.

The climax came when, after a particularly violent 
explosion, plaster was found, knocked from a bedroom 
wall on the second floor. The fire chief doesn’t be- 
lieve in spirits. Neither does the building inspector 
or Major Moulton and the other officiais called in. But 
they admit they are puzzled.—The Sun and the Globe.

Occultist Says H e Remembers Six Past
Lives

Thinks He Used to Work for Da Vinci

(The Register-Public Ledger Service.)
(Copyright.)

London, Nov. 17.—Principal H. G. Massey of the 
Heatherly School of Art, occultist as well as artist, 
is convinced tliat he has knowledge of six distinct lives 
or incarnations. He believes that his memory has 
defied death and physical annihilation, so that he can 
remember when he was a priest, privy to the mysteries 
of Isis in Egypt; days when, as a Phoenician gold 
worker, he fashioned subtle filigree work, and days 
when he was a Greek philosopher.

Principal Massey |  story recalls the sensational 
address delivered to the British association this year 
by Captain Pape, the young Scotch scientist, who 
claimed that there are men with “ time machine 
brains,” capable of living in the past.
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Nu il* l*rie si g Parade.
M\ ivrolUvt ions hiv unsoughl /  ’ saiil Principal 

Massey, ing Itis oeeult expériences, “ and
ivquilv no elTurt. I mu not dreuiiiing w11<• 11 I lie recol- 
leetions Ifup into mind, I simply *go baek.’ A few 
ilays ago l * w e u t back ' loi* twenty inimités. I walkcd 
up to th e  Kgy ptian temple thaï I knovv ho  well thougli 
1 hâve ilever been in Kgy pt. 1 saw a procession of 
pries ta winding hetwecn t lie g reut pillant. Thcy 
stopped near me, saying, ‘Coma no fu rther; you are 
not puritieti.>

‘*Mv wif e at that momeut walked in from tlie ncxt 
room ami said that she had toit unaccountably rcstlens 
ou rny ac c o u n t/’

tlere  P rincipal Massey pointed to a picture in his 
studio rep riren ting  an ancien! Greek philosopher 
instrueting a ici rl beneath a tree, The philosopher h as 
Mr. Massev’s face.

'T h e re /  hc said, 44is the proof—the only proof an 
occultist can give. 1 painted tha t picture subcon- 
seiously. 1 had no idea what 1 was doing, and yet 
the resemblance to myself is obvious. 99

In the Days of Eric

He deelared that a picture of a Viking and his wife, 
standing on the summit of a hill, was also a sub- 
conscious production.

The Viking capta in of the guard ,M he pointed out, 
“  is myself, and his lady is my wife. I hâve a hazy 
reeolleetion of being initiated in the middle âges into 
a secret soeiety, probably the Rosicrucians. 1 remem- 
ber also a life in which I was an engineer and archi- 
tect work in g u rider Ismnardo da Vinci on an aque- 
duct ou t si de Rome. ’ *

A remarkable analogy to Mr. Massey’s occurrences 
happened to his sister-in-law. 44She scribbled idly on 
the back of a menu one day in a Chinese restaurant in 
L ondon /’ he said. 44The scribbling was taken to the 
British muséum, wbere it was pronounced to be an 
ancien t  Chinese dialect."— Des Moines Registsr,

Photography M akes Gharred Manuscript
Legible

An important discovery, which practically solves 
the problem of restoring written or printed records 
made illegible by the carbonizing effeet of heat undcr 
partial exclusion of air, bas recently l>een made by 
M. R. I>avi», one of the reaearcb workera of the Bu 
reau of Weighta and Mcaaurea in Washington, IX C.

11 and w ri 11 en, type written and printed aheeta of 
paper were uaed in the expérimenta. They were sub- 
jected to conditions aimilar to thoae to which docu-| 
ment* enrhmed in ftreproof aafca arc expoaed during 
a big ftre. Kncloaed in a nearly airtight container of 
Üreproof mat criai, thèse paper» were subjected to a

liigh température, unt.il thcy were carbonized. Wf 
removed 1 rom the container, the papers acre <um* 
plctcly charrcd and iicithcr the writing nor the prirtt 
ing could be rlcciphcrcd.

M r. I)avi», placing one of the carbonized sheetn 
tween two photographie plate# and leaving . ;,r://J IJh 
disturbed in darkness for two week», obtained ck-ar 
and perfectly legible négatives of the writing arwj 
print ing on both sides of the paper. Both plate 
showed stroug impressions of t lie writing on tlje sidea 
of the paper with which tliey had been in direct cou. 
tact and, very faintly, traces of the writing on the 
reverse si de. Kapid and medium plates gave t lie tant 
results, while slow plat es gave poor resuit s.

When rapid films were used insteaa of plate», the 
results were even more satisfactory. Excellent re 
productions were obtained after an exposure in the 
darkroom for eight days. St range to say, the writing 
and printing appeared on the filins blaek, like a posi 
tive. It was learned that, with films also, négative* 
could be obtained, if before exposure, the carbonized 
sheets were carefully washed with distilled water and 
dried.

I t is believed that the effect on the sensitive coating 
of the plates or films is due to the gases occluded in 
the carbonized paper and that the written or printed 
characters on the paper appear in négative beeause 
the ink acts as a screen, preventing the reducing 
gases from acting on the silver émulsion.

You H âve Enough Words
The most widolv spoken language in the world 

today is English. In i t s complète range it cover* 
sonie 700,000 words, live and dead. It s well known 
that the average perso n s dailv vocabulary in cludc  ̂
only a tiny fraction of this vast number ; but the frac 
tion it includes is by far the richest and most eolor- 
ful part.

I t ’s a fact that the words with great big meaning* 
are lit tic, short words. Look at thom : life, birth* 
death, work, rest, heart, hand, soûl. No elaborate 
array of Greek and Latin syllabiés for those ideas. 
Whenever mon hâve wanted to express a fondamental 
thought, they hâve taken refuge in simplicity. That 
principle ru ns through ail tongues. The less spoken, 
the more said.—Collier's N at’l W eekly.

The kiiigs and queens of olden days fashioned 
Heaven and Ilell and made God accord in g to their own 
position and station in life. They had their families 
who served them ; they ruled, they favored, they tor- 
tured and hâve conceived the Uni verse to be no larger 
than their kingdom. Shall we, in our âge of sight 
continue to uphold and be foreed to obey their lawst
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Character Analysis at Sight
By Edna Purdy Walsh

The Beautiful Faculty, Benevolence 
It is easy to recognize the sympathetic soûl. He 

or she will hâve Benevolence well developed in face, 
head and mannerisms.

One or more long, deep regular, straight unbroken 
lines running horizontally across the forehead when 
the eyes are raised are one of the strongest indications 
of Benevolence. The lips will be full and generous, 
especially the upper lip.

When the benevolent individual talks to anyone he 
looks straight forward and leans his head toward the 
speaker. He even bends his body slightly toward the 
object of sympathy. His upper forehead is large. 
He bas great toleration for the weakness and wicked- 
ness, faults and defects of other people.

Benevolence is the most unselfish of the faculties, 
and when a strong will is seen at the top of the head 
above the ear its possessor will be a fighter for the

unprotected and needy. He devotes himself to ail sorts 
or plans and charitable movements, and unless he holds 
a check on himself he may go into partnership too 
quickly for his own good. He often neglects himself 
for other people and in his first ardor gives them some- 
times too much help for their own good.-

The Selfish Faculty
Trust this man absolutely as a judge of two things— 

good beefsteak and burlesque shows. He lives in the 
sensual rooms of his being, mainly. Most of his head 
will be found in his chin, below and around the ears, 
and in the back of his neck.

Alimentiveness—love of eating, and amativeness 
mean sensuality, unless the top head and forehead 
are sufficiently developed to regulate these faculties 
to their time and place.

While the mental worker needs a fair development 
of alimentiveness for good digestion, and of amative 
ness for vital energy, if these are over-developed they 
crowd out his good instincts and he becomes lazy, 
and an heir to Bright’s disease and heart trouble.

When alimentiveness and amativeness are over- 
developed one usually finds also a fat chin, a lower 
lip that protrudes, an ear thick and large at the bot- 
tom, a wide head at the ears and rounded, so that its 
top is small. This man often makes a good butcher, 
restaurant or theater manager. He likes to make other 
people work, and if his mental faculties are developed 
sufficiently he is skillful as a conserver and manager. 
Look to his development of conscientiousness before 
you trust your sister with him.—Western Newspaper 
Union.

In every human soûl there is an invisible world of 
thoughts. One part of it is of material nature and is 
like the earth, and doomed to destruction, as David, 
the psalmist said: “ His thoughts perish and go down 
with him into the grave/ ’

The other part is the everlasting part ; the firmament 
which expands over the material thought world ; it is 
the heavenly realm of this miniature cosmos f rom which 
ail great prophets, seers and saviors received their 
divine inspiration.

In their prophecies, these master psychics hâve only

revealed to us what they saw on their own firmament, 
knowing that the thing they saw was a mere miniature 
reflection of the real counterpart in the kingdom of 
heaven or spirit world. To the seer this heaven of his 
own world was as much as the frail telescope is to the 
scientist who observes the material firmament ; the stars 
and ail the hosts of heaven.

The body is but a tool of the mind. The object of 
physical culture is inerely to teacli the body to respond 
with alertness to the orders of the mind.
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Tliou^hts for ( Üonsiclorution
||V | «' fl il IC, I ItttlVtlftlHl

Kocn vour \ isiun. r a N you ad vnnoo vuii throwI V ’ ” ' • *
olV worn garinoiits There aro limon whon you fool 
vou are losi ttg g round ; ni theso vory Ii mos, il you 
analyse a ni I compare ouo oxperienoa wil h another, 
vou will diaoover vnu hâve advanoed. Vou wilI 
(lion look forward lo Ihoso oliangos. WIioii pooplo 
>v h oui you aro in aNNOOia I ion wil h, rogardloNM o I rola 
lion, got ni Iho way of ynur mlvaiioomont mtd rolnrd 
vour progroNN, go hoyotul their intorforonoo and 
luiild again. Thoso lit Ht' rings of smoke you hoo 
curling nhout you nro Iho horaldors of glad Iid iots  
and, liko shadows, mako un look lo Iho mol. of ovory 
lit t lo aol on our pari. Aooriui had fui Ion many oyoloN 
of limo, whilo mou fought for t ho possession of Iho 
wood, boforo thoy lookod up and niiw Iho slarN and 
kuow thoy woro uni (lod s lo worship. AoornN aro 
still falling and mon aro s i ill lio.ld inir for Iho possos 
sion of t ho woods, whilo Iho Ntroam of humanity 
tnoves on in thoir soaroh for Iho Noluliou of why tho 
star doos uot fa11• Vou aro tho ouo star in your orhit 
and knowledge is tho liglit whioh holds you frotn 

falling.
Study Info. Koop nlwnys uppormost in your mitul 

I lus thought ; ovory littlo thing h a m ils inlluonoo, and 
to protoot yourself daily from boitig lod as t ray, mako 
oomparisons, usiug tho things you kuow to bo truo 
for tho hasio priuoiplo of your tost. llold your owu 
judgmcnt supromo until tho uow tosts aro oomploto. 
Do uot bo in a hurry to dooido questions of import 
auco; whon tho tking roipiiros dooision visuali/.o il 
from ail points of view, and tho Info wil h in you w i 11 
oroct tho porfoct image so thaï you uood uni foar 
making a mistako, Tho littlo things in DiIV thaï vox 
aro o flou tho work of Maslors broukiug up Iho ioo 
IIoon thaï you muy navigato Iho sircam in saIVly, To 
mako uno of ovory littlo thing t bon, connut bo urgeri 
too n!rongly upon you. Difo is tho powor of thought 
and action comhincd whiob builds and bolds itsolf 
oroct withstanding and dofying a ({os of éruption, 
gathering from each a uow, strong powor. Study 
Lifo in its joys and sorrovvs and Difo in ils powor 
and strongtb.

Un t h or togotbor for tho daily wcaving tho silvor 
and gold t h ronds of Info. Tho gold is for tho knowl- 
odgo and tho silvor is tho prooious uni in wbiolt Info 
dwella. Info, in tho 11 os h tomplo is subjoot lo beat, 
oold, fonst, and famine. Info, in Iho tomplo of tho 
Spiril is subjoot to tho samo olomonts in tho Hpirit
body. Life in tho tomplo of tho Soûl is subjoot to 
iho samo éléments in Iho Soûl body. Km oh dimension 
lias for its oontor tho oartli and ils mattor; tho dis 
tance from tho onrth is not gormano to our subjoot; 
it is liko air and light ; tho fleah body boing moro 
dense roipiiros gréa t or powor for action.

IM) W K It

The law of lilV is niioIi a wondorful Miiug, and h, 
Ihink IluiI Iho pmgroNN of umu lias boon no  rotnrdsd 
by Iho fi.Iso nions of a God who wanlod tho saoriflo* 
of humanity, tho pouring ont of tho blond and lh„ 
hurnlng of tho (IonIi tu salisfy his Inst. The Neiontim 
Who w i 11 fut ly mislonds Iho people of loday in thli, 
Iho groal question of liifo beyond Iho gravo, m |'u 
Worso I linii M o n o s  or Jésus, who Noughl lo sol. I hnn 
noI vos up in powor of graoo lo Ihis 1\ I i g h I y I kir, wlioin 
thoy named (lod Wo point to Iho groal law govern 
iug tho univorso. tho suppl.V towor of light, tho won 
dorlul powor of gestation whioh brings ont of olwoi 
tho symmotrioal lilV of tmiii, tlio birds and bniKtH 
and h11 liviug oroaturoN, Iho woriu of tho dus! or Ili<« 
gay but torlly Hit t iug from (lo w or to (lowor; tho ) 
and tho mit, tho lilV in tho dopths of Iho walors of 
tho limd, tho groal law whioh Npoaks only iu oroation 
giviug to ail oreaturos groal. or snmlI, animato or io 
animato, not la le iug, nul dommulitig luit oaoli in ils 
owu tomplo, supromo.

i
llow wondorful to Ihink of lifo iu its vanliieas; un 

limitablo prngroNsiou ; ont of yostorday I oamo, but in 
loday I mu. Whilhor I do go, lies foldod iu t lie 
pelais of I iiIV. In ko a (lowor wo await our fuHillinont 
from root (o loal', from Imif to si mu, from h!cm to 
bud, from bud to (lowor ; our m issiou yot u u li uinIuhI, 
our lifo lias just hoguti. Wliitlior aro wo boumlT 
I jot. lis loarn of lilV loday , liviug loday mon ns jiiNt 
I bis ; aol i vil y along tho linos whioh briug.s un forth 
loday ; ail future limo is iu tho olllng.

Tho Difo II u it I ponnoaloN ail of ovory I b iug in un 
lu ro feeding ail slroams of onorgy ; oaob li IV or plant 
form, a gu If, no to spoak, holding I ho bal lorios of 
I /ifo. The powor in Difo is as tlio suit holding t lie 
atouts togotbor iu tho oooau of Difo ouught up ont of 
tho Uni vorso, changod into bud, llowor and hoo, li.sh 
and fowl of t ho air, tuait and boast.

Tlio law of oliango iu reconstruction is ovor près- 
ont iu each lifo iudividually and e.ollectivoly. To 
study Difo, Ihink of nature in ils varions mattifoslu 
lions and you Itnvo wil h iu your grasp tlio solution of 
nom.

.Mau oalls Itimsolf superior but is ho suporior Y

Wo uood udvanced thinkors;  but wo uood moro 
of thoso who oan li vo and bring s u c c o sn  from tho 
associai ion witli soif, Wo li ut I tho vastuoss of Difo 
in tho ondlcNN, houudloss, iindofinaldo l lui vorso. Ail 
Difo is froo, hooauso ail Difo is na ture ;  uuiit only 
is hound, hooauso inan hinds.

What is Difo ; that winding, oudloss parl ing of tho 
wayH, Grasp what you oan as tlio Holding rriomontN 

pass, ouo hy one; thoy are the réduction in tho mir 
ror hcld hy Difo. Dinkod together  thoy are tho 
mighty oahlo bearing the m essage to  Lifo. You wnit,
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tcj1; yet in the turbulent stream of L ife you 
y01 asSjng. W hat is L ife ; it is the yearning soûl of
^little child, the pulsing heart beat of a mother, the
f  MS® of the father; it is the great love of ail ir0n •'*
these ca llin g  into the depths o f H ell or peering 
tlirough the gates o f H eaven (L ife ). L ife is at the 
corner, pointing the w ay on, ever on; on the high-
Y ju mad chase ; on the greensward, full of glee ; 

at the tomb torn vvith grief ; blown by the wind, 
fanned bv the zéphyr or blown up by the volcano, ail 
this is Life. To hold it, to hâve it, noue hâve the 
ri'dit; yet ail in ail, front morn until n ight you are 
Life in ail its moods and fancies, its turm oil of 
change ont of which you corne clothed and fed. You  
are Life complété, holding the U niverse in change. 
One Law, One Life.

The light which is com m only ealled spirit light is 
the spirit body illum ined by Life. The flesh bodv is 
illumined by L ife in the same manner-, it m ight be 
ealled intelligence; it m ight be ealled love but we 
call it light. Those who can see th is ligh t under- 
stand it to be a pow er of the phvsical sense ; some 
sav spiritual but w e claim  that every life  is a globe  
of light and our value is d iscerned to be according  
to the points o f lig h t w e are. Som e throw  a circle 
while others form a square or triangle. W e teach  
you that L ife is a w hole and these are only dim en 
sions. The tree is in the acorn but to becom e visib le  
it must overcome the acorn ; you nnist overcom e ail 
limitations and seek expression.

Blindness is a stum bling block ; deafness, a stone  
wall; human w eakness. s lavery; s lavery  is b on d age; 

to be bound is to be in ignorance through fear. The 
man or wom an who has not fu ll s ig h t and hearing  is  
as much a cripple as the one w ho is p h y siea lly  blind, 
or deaf, arm less or leg less.

Death is not necessary  in the ga in in g  o f the kn ow l 
edge of Life. W e do not pu ll the stars dow n to study  

them; w e add sigh t. So it is  in th is s tu d y  o f  L ife ;  
we must express through ev ery th in g  and gain  pow er  

of Life. To stu d y  every  lit t le  th in g  ga ins fo r  you  the  

greater sight.
From the very fact of your being liere, you must 

hâve corne from somewhere. Man, being a progres 
sive and a natural traveler, should know his goal 
and the route over which he is traveling.

Protect yourself from the robber of your life ; get 
knowledge by reasoning for yourselves the facts in 
the case. Be fair minded and honest with your 
selves; be unafraid (nothing to fear). Your loved 
ones hâve found life, why do you grope in the dark 
shadows of mystery, hindering both your own prog- 
ress and theirsî You will reap for yourselves ail 
that you sow; ÿoü hâve been choseu from the gar-* ’ * o
den of life, hold power over the faults or weaknesses 
| |  they appear ; they are only enemies trving to de-

ceive and destroy you. W atch the thought. for it is 
the outer leaves protecting the petals of your life ; 
if  they are storm scarred it is nothing, for hâve they  
not stood gnard while you slept? Xow that you hâve 
awakened you are the guard. Guard w ell the life 
which the thought has brought forth. The light 
which blazes from your high tow er w ill then light 
the dark places in the lives of those whom you wish 
to serve. In studying Life w e find we must 
go beyond old records. We must contact 
w ith minds who can bring us record of other worlds, 
so to speak. The physical mind cannot grasp these 
things. W e do not expect it, but there is in each 
human life  an a il seeing eye. This eye m av be ealled 
understanding. There are those who see the dead 
and call it a g ift. There are those who see and do 
not know they see: they call it dreams. But those 
who study Life call it understanding.

Seeing your loved ones is natural to everyone, and 
to make it a m ystery is a crime against humanity.
To gain this understanding one must be diligent, 
alert, alwavs ready to throw off old théories for new 
facts. M ake comparisons. and be ready to meet an 
adversary on his ground. That the dead live is a 
fact in nature; it therefore must he the resuit of na 
turels law. You aceept life in the flesh dimension 
and ne ver argue or scoff. Be honest in this question.
Be w illing your dead should live and reason that if 
they bave found life, they must be very anxious to 
tell you about it. Think of their joy, and then im 
agine their sorrow when they are ealled devils and 
you w ill not receive their message.

Call to your loved ones ; they can help you for they 
hâve found life, not death. It is not only their pleas- 
ure but their progression as well. W henever they  
can help you they help themselves also; help your 
selves and them, then, by thinking o f them as in life. 
not death. Realize that, if  they hâve found life, it 
must be a natural one and must in some way con- 
nect w ith the one they had. If this be truie, their 
happiness nmst dépend somewhat on their being able 
to make them selves known. If you. who hâve re- 
mained in the old home refuse them when they re- 
tu m  to tell you the tidings o f the life  they found, 
think how they must feel ; think of their disappoint - 
ment and think what you hâve lost in not realizing  
their presence so near you. Think what an advan- 
tage is yours to live in two worlds, so to speak. hav- 
ing a light going before you, revealing the p itfalls  
in your path. Think of the free use o f your life  to  
live each dav right because it is right, know ing that 
if  you do w rong you lose your w ay until you realize  
you hâve made a m istake in life  the same as in busi 
ness.

Live each day to the best good o f ail and you w ill 
hâve no regrets. Call to your loved  ones; th ey  w ill
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answer you and help you to find your way and the 
light they shed upon your life must reflect on others 
whora your life contacts with. Help shed the light 
by getting knowledge. Knowledge is power. An- 
alyze life. Hâve no fear.

Ever since man first saw the light of day questions 
hâve been asked, if we can believe the story of Adam 
and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Their nakedness 
bothered tliem, for the first tliing they did after the 
light of knowledge entered the portai of their brain 
was to fashion draperies to cover their nakedness.

Today, men and women are seeking ways and 
means to fill the gap between the then and the now ; 
question life in the future. Books hâve, been writ- 
ten by wise men and foolish men, but even in the say- 
ings of the fool we find a morsel of the bread of Life. 
The chambers in the house of clay are many, and 
each cliamber has its teacher, unseen or heard by 
man, the babe, the youth, maturity and old âge; 
when the circuit is made and the physieal body suc- 
cumbs to its jailer (death) and life stalks into the 
unknown again. How are you to know, you who are 
still in the prison of your physieal environments ? 
How can you deny the life that may exist beyond that 
shadowy veil? You hâve never pierced the veil; 
you hâve never sat at the feast table with those dead, 
in their new home ; you hâve never heard their heart 
broken cry, “ Hear me, my beloved one, I am alone 
in death ; speak to me ; answer my cries of anguish ; 
lift up your eyes and behold me; I am here.” What 
right hâve you who liave never answered the cry of 
the dead to say there is no life beyond the grave?

Would you like to know how fares it with your 
loved ones whom you speak of as dead? Those who 
were quick of perception in the temple of flesh are 
also quick of perception in the temple of the Spirit. 
The life is the same whether in one body or another. 
Those who are fond of study seek the halls of 
learning; those who are fond of sport spend their 
time in games ; those whose lives were spent in 
riotous living seek their haunts also. The lover of 
homes builds homes for themselves and for those less 
fortunate, but ail are dwellers more or less on the 
earth’s surface seeking consolation. The intensified 
sight and hearing, which is only realization at its 
best through different channels of expression, is pos- 
sessed by ail, rich or'poor, good or bad, educated or 
uneducated. There are different degrees of expres 
sion ; some learn readily and progress rapidly ; others 
are very slow and some are so attached to earth that 
they are not aroused to any greater mode of living. 
These we find always in search of some person 
through whom they may still enjoy flesh passions and 
pleasures. Others love to linger in and around the 
old haunts to stimulate those whom they mourn, 
who, in their common grief cannot advance.

P O W E R ___________________________

Many hâve found a release in the change call^ 
death and are striving to educate those who motû  
for them; these are educators and liberators, cou. 
stantly at work. Life casts off many bodies through 
the slow process called death as it advances.

Be not satisfied, but explore, explore. You know 
you hâve a physieal body, but get acquainted with 
Life, the guardian of that physieal body to the end 
that you may find greater fields to explore. Let your 
eyes possess the greater sight that you may behold 
and understand ail things. Listen with a keen vision 
and you will both see and hear, thereby judgin» 
right. Go forth to conquer and abolish ignorance 
from your life. Think for yourself.

Life after death can only mean one thing to the 
student ; it is this, new possibilities, greater opportu- 
nities for expansion. Life before death has given us 
much but it is only the A, B, C of life. It cannot even 
be called that; it is hardly the infancy of the great 
life of man. What we hâve gained can hardly be 
called a beginning; it is onlv a try-out. Chemistry,
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steam and eleetricity ; what hâve they given us when 
we hâve before us the possibilities of a continued 
life beyond that fated line history has called the 
end? Life after death can only mean the discovery 
of another seeming boundary line from a physieal 
viewpoint. Knowledge of Life after death gives us 
continued association with our loved ones and brings 
us in touch with ail that has gone before. It opens 
the door of the past, holds us to the line in the prés 
ent and opens the door of the future, ail in one 
breath it might be said. What it means to the world 
must be gauged by what it means to the individual. 
To study the question of Life after Death the student 
must get beyond the narrow confines of the concep 
tion of Life which has been handed down to this gén 
ération. We must work along new lines if we will 
make new discoveries. We must leave the old shore 
behind. Enter into the silence of deep tliought and 
listen to the voices of those who hâve found life 
through Death.

Death is the chemist which reduces the flesh body 
and brings out the spirit body. The trouble with the 
seekers of this truth is their lack of analysis. They 
test but do not analyze. They are held by the opinion 
of those who made discoveries and wrote laws. The 
road led just that far for them and they set up an 
altar and worshiped there, demanding through their 
established law that no traveler attempt further ex 
plorations. Their altars crumbled and a new gén 
ération surged on; so, time after time, Humanity 
has thrown down obstructions to visions and taken 
new steps, but always making stumbling blocks of 
them by posting up a sign: “ There is nothing be 
yond this line, worship here; take one step farther 
and absolute annihilation is yours. ” There hâve



always been brave soûls who dared to take a risk and 
„0 beyond the last guard to find life rich in ail 
things. Their cries of of triumph float back and the 
braver ones venture to follow and thus civilization 
moves up. Today, the vanguards of psychic under- 
standing hâve found great fields and are sending out 
to you their cry of triumph. Let the world resound 
with your answer that we may know you are coming 
to help us.

Natural Life after Death is the country discov- 
ered this time and the religious ghouls are plentiful ; 
their bondage is far worse than the bondage of the 
old-time inquisition. Let us hâve knowledge, let us 
open our minds to understanding ; let us rest not, day 
or night, until our flag waves suprême in every life 
and everyone can say “ I know, for I hâve heard the 
voice and seen the forms of my loving dead.” Sight 
and hearing are not gifts, they are laws; rub the 
mist of mvstery out of your eves, get the dull sound
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of faith out of your ears and rise suprême in power 
through knowledge of the natural law of life.

When you die you simply lay aside one body for 
another. The power ealled Life moves forward, but 
not always unhampered. To die means nothing but 
a change of bodies. The Life, when in one body or 
another is the same. The power to funetion might 
be ealled the sap as in the trees, and when it is with- 
drawn by Life the body no longer stretches forth its 
branches clothed in gorgeous leaves and those who 
do not know the nature of the tree say it is dead; 
but Life sending forth the sap through the appar- 
ently dead branches, reclothes them. So it is with 
the human body ; we are not dead, only those who do 
not know nature’s law look upon the lifeless forms 
of loved ones and say they are dead. A person may 
live to be a hundred years old and not know any- 
thing about Life outside the fact that they can eat, 
drink and sleep. The fact that he has lived a hun 
dred years does not make him authority, but when 
one having died speaks, it is taken for granted he 
knows ail, and if he has been dead a hundred years, 
he is a wonder. He may hâve been dead a thousand 
years and, like the man who lived a hundred, only 
knows he lives.

Do the advanced spirits tell us of a salvation
through any single door? Can we be satisfied with
the salvation or testimony of those who hâve died in1/
fear, if they only repeat the things they believed 
while in the temple of the flesh? Must we not divest 
ourselves of these, and seek audience with those 
whom we might say nçver lived among us, who were 
as trees walking ? Let us leam the language of the 
rocks ; let us sing with the brooks ; let us speak with 
the breath of the wind. The stars speak their lan 
guage, the sun and the moon hâve their mission, the

earth ealled us. Let us not be satisfied. Discontent 
brings discernment as did Columbus’ unrest give to 
the East the West. Why should we sit idly down 
and not try to solve the problem, this greatest of ail 
problems, the question of life after death. Were we 
satisfied with the camel and the ox cart? Were we 
satisfied with the flint? Were we satisfied with the 
tallow dip? Were we satisfied with the kerosene 
lamp and the horses? Are we satisfied with the gas 
light and the engine ? Are we satisfied with electric 
light and automobiles? No! Then, shall we be sat 
isfied with the tablets of stone and a basket of husks 
left by our forefathers? NO, a million times, no! 
Let us hâve knowledge and the greater life ; they 
had the camel and the donkey; we must hâve the 
flying machine.

- Keep always before you that the communication 
cornes because it is natural. Keep your minds free 
from mystery, always reasoning that the same law 
must govern speech, sight and hearing in the inner 
eye or voice. Physical manifestations through the 
1) o c! y  ̂f tli 6 ü e sïi world are produced by the law of 
combustion. You walk, talk and think; these are 
produced as the resuit of the law of change.

When you can get away from worry over the 
things you do not understand and practice the art of 
observation in each little manifestation, your eyes 
will behold the things of the inner or intensified 
sight. The révolutions of a wheel register the speed. 
The magnitude of a thought gives its per cent. 
Watch, then, and make comparisons in the things 
you do understand to gain the understanding of the 
things that mystify.

We get our information from the Master minds, 
but these do not claim to be Infinité. Ail Spiritual- 
ists agréé there are communications; that those who 
hâve been thought of as being dead are living. They 
ail agréé there is no Heaven or Hell ; these two facts 
should bring to their minds this déduction. If the 
dead live, there is no need of Heaven or Hell, and 
if no Heaven or Hell, then there is no need of a God 
whose suprême effort was the establishment of these 
three things in the minds of men: GOD, HEAVEN 
and HELL.

The GREAT LAW of the Universe can be ealled 
CHANGE, but to associate the law of the UNI- 
VERSE with a God who owns a Heaven and a Hell 
and whose desire is to assign us poor mortals to eter- 
nal bondage, forbidding us to gain knowledge of 
Life, seems to us an outrage to the sense of justice 
of- any living person. The struggle is a hard one, 
but the fight must go on until humanity is freed from 
the yoke of this taskmaster who throws us into 
bloody warfare and bondage.

We only want to bring the facts to the notice of 
the people ; it is not our purpose to argue.
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Sight. is fo lded  w ith in  you as the flower lies in the 
bud or as the oak tree is sleep ing in the acorn and  
vou might. say, even as the acorn lies in the root of
V w  %f /

the oak. There is no lim itation to L ife: we m a y  al- 
low  ourselves to be hampered, but we do not need  
to be bound.

To the stout hearted w e give praise; to the fa in t  
hearted  we give courage ; to the w eak one we give  
stren gth , and to ail w e g ive the labor of Love from  
our g ra tefu l heart ; for not one has failed us in our 
hour o f need. Thev hâve strengthened our hands 
and w hen w eariness overtook us they spurred us on ; 
w hen sore perplexed, their cares turned us from  our 
own. One by one. though they knew  it  not, they  
hâve been our stepping stones on our w ay to the goal 
w e choose.

G lory and praise to ail we give who in our struggle  
hâve given  us undaunted courage and treasures un- 
told .

Our w ish for you in ail the years to follow  cannot 
be said  in w ords of idle w ish ing, words of praise for  
serv ice past or service yet to corne. Our wish, i f  
w ish it  may be called, is ju st that you, dear readers, 
m ay never let a m om ent pass. Grasp each one in  
your strong em brace and le t  the radiance shine far  
out. The petals from  the rose m ust part to let the  
perfum e glide, and then the petals fa ll. The m is 
sion o f the rose is to gladden the heart o f a il who  
look upon it. The m om ent of your life  is to fill your  
day w ith the la stin g  nectar of L ife ; the m ission of 
your L ife is to hold the m om ents of the golden hours 
of your day as the rose holds its  petals.

Our wish is our b lessing -, that w hatever you  m ay  
ask for w isdom ’s sake, you  m ay receive a hundred- 
fold better than you w ish.

JO U R N E Y S THROUGH SP ACE

Knew How
Two beggar women were on the Street the other day. 

“ F in e  coat y o u ’ve got there. W here did you land  
it |  ’ ’ said the first one.

‘ j Old Mrs. Gobsa Golde gave it to me, ’ ’ said the sec 
ond beggar woman.

“ Is  that so? l ’ve begged at Mrs. Gobsa G olde’s a 
hundred tim es and she never gave me a cent. How  
did you work h er?”

“  W ell, you see,”  said the first beggar woman, strok- 
ing her new coat complacently, “ I d id n ’t tell her I 
was begging for m yself. I pretended I was begging  
for the heathen.”

“ H e who gives a book touches the springs of life, 
plays upon the keys of an organ whose notes will sound 
perhaps in other lands and in other centuries.’’

Brahmavidya
T. L. VasWani

Greater than ail th y  dream s is Knowledge. And 
deeper than ail thy sorrow is Joy . To know is to enter 
into Joy. B ut thou m ayst not know until thou hast 
lea m t the w ay of re tu rn -to -th yse lf .

Mere externals w ill not help. W hat is needed k 
self-realization, self-illum ination. “ Be ye Lamps to 

yourselves, ’ ’ said the Buddha. To be a Lamp is to 

be self-illum ined. A s one o f the Upanishads says: 
“ The lamp requires not the ligh t of another lamp for 

its own illum ination .’’ This “ illum ination” cornes 
after one transcends the “  m ind ” -stage ; for mind, 
m a n a s ,  is the principle of desires and sense-experience.

There are stones called ‘ ‘ Sounding Stones. ’ ’ Strike 
them with m étal or stone and they  produce musical 
notes. E very  object before you is a sounding stone. 
You hâve but to strike it  and it w ill return responsive 
vibrations. The world trembles with song, and nature 
is Music of the E ternal One.

They asked me the other day: “ Is death the ending 
of ail 11 “  Death, ’ ’ I said, ! | is but an entry to a new 
City of L ife .” A s the Chinese Tao Tet Ching dé 
clarés: “ W e die to a calm aw akening.”  This is life— 
to die even here to this world and gaze upon the 
Blessed Beauty. Believe me, the n e x t  world is the 
nearest world.

You say, you are a titled  man, a rich man, a big 
man, a ‘ ‘ leader, ’ ’ a man of the moment. So you are 
to others. W hat are you to yourself, brother? Did 
you ask yourself that question ? Or are you so taken 
up w ith the outer things as to find no time for your 
real, your inner self? I know of no deeper tragedy 
than of him who is immersed in pursuit of the not-self 
and has no tim e to m editate on the self within. So 
active, brother! Yet so careless o f the inner life.

R epelling the self by self— this is sin. Rejoicing 
in  the Self and in everything else in and through the 
Self— this is wisdom. Brahmaloka is k a iv a l y a —be- 
ing alone with the Self. In the A t m a n , ali relations 
are changed ; father, mother, etc., when seen in the 
Self are viewed as other than father, mother, etc.

Death is a p h e n o m e n o n , not a fact. The one Fact 
is L ife. The a t m a n  dieth not, is not killed ; ’tis the 
form, the s t h u l a  s a r i r a , which dies. This is the faith 
of the soûl. Is the faith a fancy? It touches the 
very roots of reality. The a t m a n  is the essential value 
and meaning of évolution. And the a t m a n  is  adapted 
to eternity. The a t m a n  asks for an environment more 
opulent than the Earth. Infinité reserves, infinité 
possib ilités are within the a t m a n . This life at its 
best can only be a fragment.— The Kalpaka.



A Scientifîc Essay on Photographing the
�������

By D r. W . K. Dunm ore 

One of the peculiar charaeteristics of spirit exist 
ence is that the young appear to advance to the âge 
of forty or fifty, but do not appear to advance beyond 
that âge. The aged often seem to présent the ap- 
pearanee of their more vigorous years rather than the 
advanced âge at which they returned to the spirit 
world. These facts are borne out bv the likenesses 
seen in materializations and photographs. The mau- 
ner in which the m anifestations take place is a most 
interesting one.

constantly, changing their relation to each other, and 
constituting the greater portion of the human aura. 
The aura does not furnish sufficient moisture, however, 
for materialization unless the atmosphère is well satu- 
rated. A ny deficiency must therefore be supplied 
artifieially.

The conditions being favorable, the spirit desiring 
to m anifest itself project s its energy into the aura. 
Projected energy is positive in character and attracts 
négative energy. Carbon dioxide has one positive and 
two négative éléments and is therefore more négative 
than positive. The projected spirit energy is loeal- 
ized at a point in the aura to which the particles of 
carbon dioxide are drawn just as the horse shoe mag-

T h e  above photographs, taken by D r, W . K, D unm ore in his office showtng the nearness of our
loved one s should help us to study Psychic law.

Having selected a room free from  drafts and where 
we can exclude outside ligh t we proceed to create an 
environment readily  susceptib le to vibratory influ 
ences. The first requisite is a sufficient am ount o f  
moisture to perm eate the atm osphère so that the hy- 
grometer will register not less than s ix ty  degrees. 
While it is possible to get m anifestations in a lower 
degree of saturation a h iglier degree is conducive to 
better results. M oisture is essential to visible m ani 
festations because it  furn ishes m aterial from which a 
large portion o f the sp ir it body is form ed. The other 
important constituent is carbon dioxide.

The particles o f  m oisture float about in the atm os 
phère and are separated by considérable spaee until 
some influence is brought to bear that w ill p lace them  
in doser proxim ity. L ikew ise the particles o f carbon 
dioxide. These gaseous globules o f m atter interm ingle

net draws iron filings. W hen a considérable amount 
of it is drawn from  a small area it flows in a stream  
causing the appearance known as ectoplasm. The 
particles o f moisture contain one négative and two 
positive éléments and it would seem that they would 
attract the carbon dioxide. Both, however, remain 
inert until the intervention o f a third element or 
force, the sp irit force, disturbs their equilibrium.

A n y  movement or alteration of one particle in the 
aura is only possible when ail other parts are simul- 
taneously affected. It follows then that the motion 
im parted to the particles o f carbon dioxide is trans- 
m itted to the particles of moisture which also tend  
to follow  the same course. This increases the density  
at the point where the energy is concentrated and 
obstructs the passage o f a part o f the light so that it 
is reflected back. The spirit force molds and shapes
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this accumulated mass to represent the character it has 
assumed and the caméra records it on the sensitive 
plate as such. This may seem unnatural and unreal 
but if  phenomena are regarded as unreal it must be 
because we bave an idea of reality to which the reality 
of expérience does not correspond.

We measure ail things by our own nature and be 
cause of the latter ’s imperfection we do not realize 
in expérience the evidence of phenomena to which our 
senses hâve not become accustomed. To our vision 
glass is a transparent substance. Articles displayed 
in the show Windows of stores are easily seen through 
the glass, but anyone who has attempted to photo- 
graph them knows it to be quite difficult. The glass 
reflects much of the outside light and présents a dif 
ferent aspect to the caméra than to the eye. If we 
wTish to photograph the display in the show window 
we must hâve practically ail of the light inside the 
window. In spirit photography we simulate the con 
ditions in the show window as nearly as possible but 
reverse the order in the lighting arrangement. The 
illumination must be in front of the aura instead of 
behind it as in the case of the glass.

The aura is less visible than glass, but possesses the 
same properties of reflecting, absorbing and transmit- 
ting light. It follows then that the background must 
absorb as much light as possible in order to produce 
contrast with the reflected light from the aura. To 
secure satisfactory results the light must not be 
brighter than is necessary to photograph the sitter in 
a reasonable length of time. The object is to hâve just 
sufficient light to get the refleetions from the aura with- 
out getting any from the background. Too much il 
lumination will cause reflection from the background 
and the light will be equalized to such an extent that 
nothing in the aura will photograph. Expérience has 
demonstrated that the light should corne from a single 
lamp placed to one side and just far enough in front 
of the sitter to light the face. A  100-watt tungsten 
lamp at a distance of about three feet from the face 
gives a wide range of illumination.

The kind of caméra or grade of lens is not impor 
tant. A cheap lens will often give better results than 
an expensive one. When using a fixed focus caméra it 
should not be doser than seven or eiglit feet unless a 
portrait attachment is used. The background should 
hâve a dull finish and be black or a very dark shade of 
red, brown or green. It is not necessary to hâve a 
cabinet but when convenient it is well to hâve curtains 
or screens of some dark color at the sides and sepa- 
rated about six feet. The sitter should be about two 
feet in front of the background and remain passive 
for several minutes before the exposure is made. This 
gives the aura time to fill the space in range of the 
caméra and become settled. There should be no draft 
while the picture is being taken, as it will disturb the

aura and may entirely eliminate the possibilité 
getting spirit faces.

Only one person should sit at a time as the ail 
from two or more persons intermingles and the regni* 
are not as satisfactory. Other persons in the 
should remain away from in front of the caméra, it 
the atmosphère is dry, moisture may be supplia l . 
plaeing a pan of boiling hot water in the roo® 0t 
spraying the air with an atomizer. Flowers arek 
lieved by some to influence the spirit forces to mani. 
fest. The results in photography do not justify this 
belief so far as indoor work is concerned. Flowers 
worn by the sitter are permissible, but there is j0 
advantage in having flowers or plants elsewhere h 
the room.

To be continued.

Opportunity
They do me wrong who say I  corne no more 
When once I  knock and fail to find you in;
For every day I  stand outside your door 
A nd bid you wake, and rise to fight and win.

W aü not for precious chances past away,
Weep not for golden âges on the wane!
Each night I  burn the records of the day—
A t sunrise every soûl is born again!

Dost thou behold the lost youth ail aghast?
Dost reel from  righteous Rétribution’s blow?
Then turn from blotted archives of the past 
A nd find the fu tu re’s pages white as snow.

A rt thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy spell; 
A rt thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven;
Each morning gives thee wings to flee from hell, 
Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that hâve sped,
To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb;
My judgments seal'the dead past with its dead,
B ut never bind a moment yet to corne.

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands and we(f 
1 lend m y arm to ail who say “ I  can!”
No shame-faced outcast ever sank so deep 
But ye t might rise and be again a man!

—Judge Walter Malone.

Given known conditions with known laws, w  
can expect with ail précision that the concordant re 
sults will follow. Think a good thought to your 
friend, and you can be sure of receiving in turn M 
own good thoughts. And as you think, so will yo» 
become 'transformed mentally, morally and spirit»' 
aîly. This is Nature’s Alchemy.
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Jim Cornes Back
By O. L. Clark 

Jim and Agnes lived together like two happy big 
ckildren, right from the golden June day when the 
kindly old preacher had pronounced them man and 
wife. The succeeding years but knit the strands of 
their lives the more closely together. Where Jim 
went, she was sure to go, and Agnes went nowhere 
without him.

His loving protection was not able to withstand the 
ruthless onslaught of the influenza, and Agnes was 
caught in the toils of the épidémie. Poor Jim con- 
signed himself to a constant vigil at her bedside, the 
terrible fear that she might be snatched away from 
him gnawing at his heart.

Nature was kind, and in due time Agnes rallied to 
her usual self again. He cherished her the more ten- 
derly, and she clung to him doser than ever.

The strain on Jim was too much, and hardly had
/ V

Agnes regained her health when he was overcome by 
the impartial épidémie.

Agnes sobbed inwardly, but kept a cheerful front. 
No one else would she allow to nurse her Jimmy boy.

V V

Day and night she waited constantly at his service, 
scarcely leaving even for the necessary comforts.

With ail her loving care he moaned and tossed, 
burned with fever, and wasted slowly away before

7  •/ V

her very eyes. Her heart sank as he drooped, and 
many a smothered sob eseaped her control.

He spoke less and less until scarcely more than a 
faint whisper passed his writhing lips, and rarely did 
he open his tired eyes.

Came a day when he lay so silent and still, that but 
for the faint movement of respiration, he appeared 
dead.

It seemed as if she must break under the strain, but 
somehow a strange calm and feeling of new strength 
possessed her. As she gazed helplessly on the still 
form an involuntary train of thoughts surged through 
her mind. How peaceful he looks—if he was to die— 
could J immie’s life be snuffed out like the light of a 
candie—would he beeome an angel—would he remem- 
ber his lonely Agnes from the heavenly abode—couldI / O  «/

it be that there really were spirits—would lie be one, 
and if so, could he return? Overcome by the strain, 
her head sank onto the bed beside the silent form, and 
she slept.

With a start she awoke. “ Agnes, Agnes,” Jim. 
moaned faintly. “ Yes, Jimmy darling,” she gasped, 
anguished at the realization that she wasted precious 
time asleep at her post. She pressed his wasted hands 
tenderly to her throbbing bosom, and stroked his 
feverish brow. This soothed the restless body to quiet 
repose, and Agnes sat devouring him with her loving 
gaze, the while biting her lips to the quick to keep back 
the sobs that threatened to break through.

A violent tremor shook the still form, the thin ashen 
face took on a healthy appearance, and with a jerk 
Jim sat straight up in bed, his steady grey eyes look- 
ing square into hers, and in a calm, strong voice he 
spoke slowly and deliberately.

“ I am going to leake you, love. They hâve corne 
for me. I will corne back to you some day. Wait for 
me.”

Another tremor ran through the upright form, the 
healthy appearance of his face shrank back to the 
wasted, sickly palor, and he fell back on the bed life- 
less.

It was ail so sudden that Agnes sat spell-bound, 
her hands tensely clutehing his, her eyes glaring, 
mouth open, but powerless to move or cry out.

Somehow widowhood was not as lonely as she had 
feared. Perhaps it was that they had been so wrapped 
up in each other that she could not feel that he was 
so far away, but the new strength that had buoyed

V f  O  4 /

her up during his sickness continued to possess her.
Such wonderful dreams of him made the nights 

to her as life itself, and she could plainly remember 
what they did and talked about in dreamland. It ail 
seemed so real, but she cherished it as her own precious 
secret.

Agnes felt almost ashamed to wear mouming. 
Death did not seem to leave a gloomy feeling with her.

Time rolled on, and still the secret hope burned 
within her heart that in some way Jim would fulfill. 
his promise to return.

She could not bring herself to accept any one of the 
marriage proposais that were thrust upon her by 
many admirers. Perhaps Jim could know and might 
not like it, and so she remained true to him. While 
not refusing attentions, she kept her growing sense 
of loneliness in control, and avoided committal an- 
swers.

School teaching absorbed her interest and filled 
much of the gap in her life. She loved to linger in 
the class room after the last of her young charges had 
tripped out, poring over the lesson papers ; they were 
so interesting, some amusing in the results, others dis- 
appointing in their carelessness. It was her little king- 
dom, where she ruled as queen. It gave her a sense 
of power to be at the desk.

With ail her firm résolve never to marry again, it 
gave her a pang of regret to hâve to say no to George. 
He was so kind and patient, so different from the 
rest. She decided to meet him in her fortress, and 
bravely tell him her decision. At her desk, if any- 
where, she could muster her forces and meet him 
bravely.

So she sat at her beloved desk alone, trying to col- 
lect her thoughts and beeome composed. With pencil 
poised over a pile of lesson papers, her thoughts went



out to Jim, her Jim still. She had been faithfully 
waiting ail this time for him to corne back as he had 
promised.

Her gaze wandered out the window across the green 
meadows, over the sapphire lake, up the misty hillside 
to the rosy afterglow, into the pale blue of the twilight 
sky, where an early star blinked faintly. Up there 
so far away was her Jim, and several involuntary 
tears trickled down onto the lesson sheets.

After ail, perhaps it was an impossible, vain hope, 
and she felt so lonely. Softly she sobbed, “ Jimmy, 
dear, if you can hear me, corne back to your faithful 
Agnes. I can’t stand it any longer.’’

Like an electric shock a current passed through her 
right arm, and, to her astonished gaze, thè pencil 
scribbled across the lesson sheets at lightning speed.

Just as quickly the condition was gone, and she 
grabbed the paper excitedly. In big scrawly letters 
she made out, “ Jim. Agnes dear, I am right here 
with you ail the time. I am not way up there in the 
sky.”

She could hardly suppress a scream, and looked 
about half expecting to see him in bodily form behind 
her, but the room was empty.

Such a surge of happiness went through her. 
Eagerly Agnes seized the pencil and held it on an- 
other lesson sheet, exclaiming to the rows of empty 
benches, “ Jimmy, dear, is it really you corne back 
after ail this time? Don’t leave me so quick,” she 
breathed out, almost with prayerlike reverence. ‘ | Oh, 
please tell me some more.”

Her arm shook violently and again dashed over the 
paper. Fascinated, Agnes followed the fairly legible 
script, her astonishment growing.

I j I hâve corne back as I promised. I am happy and 
busy. I am with you much, and am watching over 
you. You are very lonely. Accept George. He will 
be good to you. I will corne again. Goodbye. Love. 
Jimmy.”

She jumped to her feet with a start as a loud rap 
on the door broke the mystic stillness.

Hastily thrusting the precious papers in her blouse, 
and giving her pretty hair an unnecessary pat, she 
tripped down the aisle by the silent benches, carefree 
and gay, to meet him.

“ George,” she exclaimed, with ail the pent up 
longiilg of years, and crumpled in his open arms. As 
tonished, George bore her quickly to the rest room, 
and laid his burden on the couch. Hesitating an in 
stant, at a loss what to do, he tried to pour some water 
between the tightly closed lips, but it trickled down 
her snowy white neck. He fell to rubbing her dainty

hands, almost roughly in his concera, calling her name 
plaintively.

She stirred slightly, the long lashes fluttered uncer- 
tainly, then opened, and her blue eyes gazed happily 
straight up into his. He read her answer as the golden 
head nestled against his shoulder trustingly, her 
warm lips dampened his cheek, and two loving arms 
stole fearlessly about his neck. With ail the force of 
his yearning love he crushed her to his bosom.

The Ways of the Spirit Are Numberless
No two individuals who communicate with those 

in spirit hâve exactly the same means of speaking or 
signaling. One man reports that his father in spirit 
told him, “ Son, I take hold of your arm, and guide 
you away from danger.” Before he received this 
message he stated he had known something touched 
his arm, impelling him this way and that, but he had 
not known what it was.

A young girl reports that her grandfather in spirit 
touches her foot to make it hurt slightly, if she goes 
to do any act she should not do. Previous to her 
knowledge of this she had felt her foot touched myster- 
iously on such occasions, and had thought something 
was wrong with it. Thorough physical and X-ray 
examinations, however, revealed nothing, and the foot 
at other times is perfect in its working order.

Some communieating in spirit touch the ear of the 
medium to call attention to a message—others blink 
the eyes, another lightly tickles the nose. Individu- 
ality is indeed retained by the spirit in many ways 
other than his well remembered voice and appearance.

Liberty of Worship

K. B. writes us deploring “ the outcropping of race 
préjudices in a Christian country.” We déploré it, 
likewise, . . . but this isn’t a Christian country, by 
the way. The framers of the Constitution took par- 
ticular care that it shouldn’t be a Christian country, 
or a Buddhist country, or a Moslem country, or a 
country with an established church of any sort. It 
appears that they were pretty well fed up with the 
established-church game. You are at liberty to wor 
ship anything you want to in this country, from oil 
dividends to the Moscow Art Theatre. And if you 
don’t want to worship anything at ail no cop can 
make a case in court against you.

Even the people who are boosting Aunt Prudence 
Hecklebury for President hâve not yet had the nerve 
to propose amending the Constitution so as to estab- 
lish some particular church, although that may corne 
to us later, along with other blessings.—Don Marquis, 
the Truth Seeker.



Pessimism Is a Form of Narrowness
Why does pessimism generally inerease with âge!
It is a well known fact that. as men grow older, 

they are more and more inclined to pessimism. Why 
this shonld be so is a conundrum that has puzzled 
manv a broad minded man. I f  one will look however 
a little below the surface, the reason for it will not 
éludé us long. Youth begins with high aspirations. 
Then, as the battle with the selfish earth conditions 
progresses, if  the inhérent selfishness of the individ- 
ual be not already sufficiently overeome, he will, 
through this battle, soon become more selfish. This 
narrows his mind and brings on a spiritual lethargv 
that he can not break for the rest of his mortal life. 
The reason for this is not fa r  to seek.

What does the fight with the world signify ?

It signifies that on account of the selfishness of 
other human beings each one is obliged to grab every 
bone in sight so as to be sure of having any bone at 
alL This is the resuit of the short-sightedness of the 
great mass of hum anity who imagine th a t each one 
alone can accomplish more than they could by united 
effort. They recognize the principle but refuse to pu t 

\ it into practice.

It is this principle of selfishness that, recurring 
under a thousand and one fonns, is the great hin- 
drance to the sp iritual progress of humanity. I t  is 
the necessary stage ail sp iritual entities m ust go 
through in their re tu rn  march toward E tem ity . I t  is 
simply the m anifestation in external form of the fact 
of want of breadth  in each particu lar instance.

Alfred Gauld.

Nude Statue Made Moral Issue for Bronze 
Générais at Capital

Washington, Oet. 23.— (I. X. S .)—If  strange and 
weird sounds are w afted over your radio on the cool 
October winds today, p u t them down to the confiict that 
hasbroken ouf in the national capitol betweeh a rt and 
convention.

•

Shall the statue of a nude maiden petting a fawn be 
plaeed in one of the parks alongside the dozens of gal- 
loping générais, stem old admirais and grim-visaged 
statesmen that fill every available space in the city’s 
public squares î

The fine arts commission says y es.

Borne Washington ministers thunder noes.

The statue has been completed by C. E. Jennewin. 
It was seleeted in a nation-wide compétition and was

designed as a memorial to Judge Joseph J. Darlington 
in Judiciary Square. *

Washington ministers want to scrap the maid and 
fawn.

“  Judge Darlington would turn over in his grave if 
he saw it ,”  said the Rev. John C. Bail, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

“ I t 's  blasphem y/’ said the Rev. John E. Briggs. 
pastor of the F ifth  Baptist Church.

“ I t ’s a r t,”  said the fine arts commission.

Examine Doctors Every Five Years

Chicago Physician Says I t  Would Bar Them Gettiog loto Rot

Boston Trave lier

Every physician should be required to pass an ex 
amination or at least take one or two weeks of post 
gradua te work each year in order to qualify as a 
practicing physician according to Dr. C. J . Gaddis of 
Chicago, who spoke at the convention of the American 
Ostéopathie Association in the Waldorf-Astoria. The 
doctor took the stand that an examination would prove 
that the doctors were keeping up with the times and 
not falling into a rut.

“ This sounds drastic. ‘ he remarked, “ but it is not. 
When a man has charge of life, when a man is called 
upon to aid mankind and given the authority and 
power to do this, he should be glad to demonstrate his 
fitness at any time. It would not be a burden to the 
proper kind of physician. The progressive doctors 
would be willing, and the other kind should not be 
toléra ted.

Colnmbns Dispatch

Dr. C. J. Gaddis, of Chicago, deplored the “ eostly. 
foolish wrangling” among the varions sehools of 
ph ysicians.

“ Give every man and school that holds to high 
standards and has anything good for the world a 
chance to develop it and prove its worth. and when 
he has proved it, a chance to practice unhampered. 
he urged.

Commercialism is service for self at the expansé of 
the many. Sacrificial service serves the many at the 
expense of self. True Service, or Reciprocity, is bal- 
anced service, wherein the self and the many selves 
are ineluded in a just service to Ail.

True discrimination is the récognition of things, ex- 
actly as they are, the power to vision them as they 
ideally might be, and yet, withal, the Wisdom to ad- 
just them as they really should be.—The Herald of 
ïAgkJt.
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Through One Hundred Busy Centuries
The following article was written by request by 

F. L. Steinhoff, managing editor of the Brick and 
Clan Record, Chicago, for the Building Supply News, 
also of Chicago. In it lie epitomizes 12,000 years of 
elay products construction. Among the monuments 
to everlnsting brick lie tells the story of the clay wall 
of China, an ancient masterpiece of brick masonry; 
Nebucliadnezzar's monuments, and how the unemploy- 
inent problem was solved in Egypt 5,000 years ago. 
The story :

In ail probability the first use to whicli clay was 
put, either dried or burned, was to make brick. The 
familial* use of clay in the building of adobe walls 
points to a very ancient custom, and from this to 
a wall of sun-dried brick is but a step.

Nearly 12,000 years ago, on the site of North 
Kurgan (in modem Turkestan) men lived in bouses 
of sun-dried brick. Through ail the âges we find 
clay in use, molded in naturel own lines like the bed 
of the Nile, or our own Connecticut river at ebb tide, 
pressed and bound witli that “ straw” which proved 
the cause of the first strike known to history, dried 
or burned in multiple units convenient to the mason’s 
h and.

Brick bears the record of business as well as of 
construction, for tablets of clay hâve been found which 
tell of income taxes in Babylon, 3,800 years B. C. 
In writing the history of clay in brickmaking one 
would hâve to write the history of housing and con 
struction, of transportation, of science and indeed, of 
social development.

How Public Construction Solved Unemployment Problem 5,000
Years Ago

At least 5,000 years ago Egyptian rulers were 
struggling with a problem of unemployed labor not 
unlike that confronting our own nation at this time. 
The Egyptian rulers arrived at the solution of using 
their men for government work, building canals, 
réservoirs, temples and pyramids. The great pyra- 
mid of Cheops of the seventeenth dynasty took up 
13 acres, and it took, Ilerodotus tells us, the continu- 
ous labor of 100,000 men working 30 years to build 
it. The record of the use of brick in the pyramids 
is a long and fascinating story.

The Chinese Wall—a Monument to Brick Quality 

The fellow named Chi ïïwanti, who reigned in the 
ancient âges as the first emperor of the Tsin dynasty 
in China, planned and bu il t the most wonderful wall 
of brick the world lias ever known. The great wall 
of China was completed in 204 B. C. after <ten years 
of work, and stands today intact as a monument to 
the durability of brick and the permanency of brick 
masonry. The wall is somewhere between 1,500 and 
1,600 miles long, 20 to 30 feet high and at intcrvals

of about 200 feet there are towers, some 40 or r)Q 
feet high.

At the time of Nebucliadnezzar, the great Bablll 
ian king (604-562 B. C.), men had acquired not only 
the art of making hard-burned brick, but of beauth 
fuily enameling thcm. The Babvlonians evidcntly 
prized the art highly, for it was taught them, tra. 
dition daims, by no less a person than the great 
god Oannes hiinself. And the king, to bc notln  ̂
behihdl took the industry under royal patronage and 
stamped his name on every brick. Thus the trade. 
mark would seem to bave a very aristocratie and ven. 
erable origin.

The “Personality” of Brick Construction

Brick is certainly an idéal material for men’s 
houses. It is co-eval with man. It bclongs to the âge 
of man and his domination of the eartli.

It is a product of his toil and it owes its existence 
to him. Fashioned by man from the dust of the 
eartli, its relationship to its creator is sympathetic 
grateful, cordial. Its sturdy appearance betokens its 
natural endurance, which is proved by the survival 
of the earliest examples of its use. Its form and size 
are idéal for its uses. Its color is warm and human. 
It âges graciously and beautifully. The changes 
wrought by time on its surface only dignify it. It 
served man for âges and its domesticity is complété.

This world will go the way of ail worlds, die and 

become as is the moon—a cold and e m p t y  b a il. Ail 
organic bodies will relapse into the Chem ical cou* 
stituents, and the works of man will not long survive 
him. Not only will they fall in mins, but th e ir  very 

materials will disappear or revert to their pre-Adam- 
ite condition. Brick will romain the last survivor of 
man ’s handiwork. In that hour the lonesoinest thing 
upon the dcad planet will be this humble servitor of 
man, whose faithful endurance will put to shame the 
evanescence of its maker.

Thus the slogan, “ By Frost, Nor Fire, Nor Flood,
N or Even Time, Is Well-Burned Clay Products De* 
stroyed, 99 is a truth and not an aspiration.

It will be noted that littlc lias been said concerning 
hollow building tilc, drain tilc and other clay prod- 
ucts. Ilowever, this is due to the fact that brick is 
the basic product from which ail others hâve been 
designed. Much of the history of some of the other 
products is allied with that of brick, and interestin? 
storics could be told of their ancient uses and dura 
bility.—The Bricklayer, Mason and Plasterer.

Faith is the ladder which enables the soûl to climh 
to liigher rcalms of Spiritual Consciousness. To iW 
faithful and to the hopeful, nothing is impossible 
here and hereafter.



The S 9 .luta.t1 0 n of tlie Dawn

L is te n  to t lie  E x h o r ta tio n  o f th e  D â w n !  

L o o k  to th is  D a y !

F o r  i t  is  L ife , t lie  v e r y  L ife  o f  L ife . 

In  î t s  b r ie f  c o u r se  lie  a il tlie  

V e n t ie s  an d  R e a li t ie s  o f  y o u r  E x is te n c e ;  

T lie  B lis s  o f  G r o w tli,

T l ie  G lo ry  o f  A c tio n ,

T lie  S p le n d o r  o f  B e a u ty :

F o r  Y e s te r d a y  is  b u t a D  ream ,

A n d  T o m o r r o w  a V is io n  o f H o p e ,

L o o k  w e ll , th e r e fo r e , to t in s  D a y !

S u c li  is  t l ie  S a lu ta t io n  o f tlie  D a w n .

— From  th e  Sanskrit.
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Astrological Department

Conducted in the interests of, and solely for the 
benefit of, those who are seeking a little wider knowl 
edge of the cause and effect of natural law. It is not 
our intention to go into this âge old science in anv 
more technical manner than is absolutely necessarv, 
but to print from time to time a sériés of articles such 
as w ill be of interest to the beginner, or may be the 
means of inducing others to take up this work. It is 
not for him who is an advanced student, and well 
along the Path, nor do we wish to engage in contro- 
versy with any such, though we will at ail times 
welcorne communications from them. There are 
plenty of good technical articles to be obtained else- 
where on the subject, so our message, such as it is, is 
primarily for the layman. W e will be glad to receive 
any suggestions from any of our readers, and will 
answer such questions as may be of general interest 
through the columns of The Astrological Question 
Box.

The introductory article of this sériés in December 
issue gave briefly the scope of astrology, i f  s possibili 
t é s , something of its antiquity and a short list of 
those master minds of past âges who were its follow- 
ers. The purpose of this article is to show upon what 
it is based, the various branches in use today, some 
thing of the Zodiac, the nature of the symbols em- 
ployed and the properties of the planets.

As stated before, Astrology is the Science of the 
Stars, in other words Natural Law and the Mother 
of ail Sciences. The word itself is derived from the 
Greek Astron, Astra, meaning stars, and logos, law ; 
hence the Law or Science of the Stars. It is based, 
as is everything in its ultim ate analysis upon vibra 
tion. Light, beat, electricity, végétation, life, music, 
health, sickness, ail physical phenomena, tides, wire- 
less, and now radio, what are these but finite mani 
festations of vibrations, as any student of physics will 
tell us. Astrology proceeds on the assumption that 
certain of these immense masses of métal, gases, and 
Chemicals throw off vibrations which are attracted to 
us and tuned in as it were, much in the same way 
as the loop aerial of the radio picks up the various

stations. As these planets, as they are ealled. eh»* 
their relative position from time to time, the ratio  ̂
their vibrations changes, and certain ones grow stror * 
er while others seem to deerease.

So with the first breath that a new boni babv tak 
its very fibre beeomes charged with magnetic ing 
ences, and that personality is stamped indelibly {,> 
ail time, these subtle vibrations always manifestai* k 
exact accordance with the law. Thus it is that tr- 
Astrologer knowing the exact hour of birth, the lor>. 
tion, and date is able to calculate, with an amounttf 
accuracy limited only by his personal knowledge ar. 
expérience, the exact positions of the planets and gir* 
a judgment therefrom. For every vear it is possible 
to secure tables of the planets' positions and their 
aspect as ealculated at noon Greenwich for every day. 
so that knowing the speed at which these bodies ar: 
moving, and the standard time for any point, it k 
not hard to détermine the position with regard to tk  
point at any given hour. These exact positions art 
placed then upon a chart of the Heavens, a eircfe 
divided into twelve divisions each of thirty degrees. 
This circle with its divisions is ealled a Zodiac anc 
each thirty degrees is ealled a Sign, the whole répit* 
senting the yearly path of the Earth and the other 
heavenly bodies about the Sun, so that each sign rep- 
resents a month. Each sign also represents one o! 
the twelve divisions of the human body so that the 
various aspects of the planets in the different signs 
correlate physically as well as spiritually and mentally.

Now as the planets move through the different sigE 
the Zodiac apparently revolves on its axis to met; 
them, so that every two hours a new sign seems p 
appear on the Eastern horizon, and from this point 
ealled the Ascendant, at the time of any birth a ne» 
set of twelve divisions is made. These twelve an 
ealled Houses, and they also correspond to the Sigœ 
though it is very seldom that they fit over the firf 
twelve exactly. From the Houses it is possible te 
détermine the relations of the subject, or “ native.' 
as he is ealled in Earthlv matters, such as parents, 
money, possessions, children, servants, etc. The Sign-' 
may be said to showr the personality, and to a very 
great extent ail boni on the same date show a certain 
sim ilarity of mental processes, and activity ; the House 
show t.be individuality of the person.

This chart or map of these combinations in eŝ  
individual case is ealled a Horoscope or map of ti* 
hours, the set of figures at birth being known as 
Radix, while a set for some later period is known ** 
the Progressed Horoscope. No two of these are ** 
aetly similar for the exact conditions are duplicata' 
only once every 25,000 years or more. Two IjW 
born at the same moment in the same town wouP 
show a wonderful similarity in both appearance, and11'



tlieir historiés. There would be a différence, however, 
id it would be due to heredity  and  environm ent, in the 

le^ree of the successes and the fa ilu res, in the fineness 
of the fibre, for no two are  ever cast in the identical 
mould. A case well known to astrologers is th a t of 
an English king and a commonei* both of whom were 
boni at the same tim e in the same town. A eoin- 
parison of their lives shows th a t the same dates were 
eventful to both in a different degree. E ach  received 
honors at the same time, m arried  sim ilar types of woni- 
en on the same day, and died w ith in  an hour of each 
other. Another case taken f  rom the pap er ju s t the o ther 
day is that of two young men born on the  same day  in 
the same town. Both died the  same day  a f te r  having 
been chums ail th e ir lives. To say the  least i t  makes 
one stop and think.

There are m any separa te  an d  d is tin c t branches of 
Astrology in vogue today, each of which, while using 
the same means, has its  own place an d  purpose. 
Among these m ay be m entioned G enethliacal or N ata l 
Astrology w ith which we a re  concerned in  thèse a r t i  
cles; Mundane or te rre s tr ia l A strology, re la tin g  to  p ré  
dictions concerning conditions on th is  p lan e t ; E soteric, 
or occult A stro logy; H o ra ry  A stro logy, ap p lied  to 
answering of questions, the  b ir th  of an  idea, o r  o f an y  
inanimate object in  fact.

Natal Astrology has two sets of followers, those us 
ing the Heliocentric or Sun-center method, and those 
using the Geo-centric or Earth-center System. The 
Houses dépend entirely upon the latter System. In 
ail of my personal work I make use of a chart showing 
both at the same time, for I hâve found that neither 
is complété without the other, each one checking tho 
positions in the other and supplementing the details 
which otherwise would be lacking. Every astrologer 
who is desirous *of looking at the subject from every 
possible angle should make it his business to go into 
both Systems thoroughly. No one can afford to over- 
look any possible dues which will aid in giving this 
Science the honor, glory, and respect it des,erves as 
an exact science. A  very plausible reason for the 
errors so often made, the poor judgment, putting 
Astrology in such ill-repute in the past, may be in the 
fact that so few astrologers are well grounded in both 
methods, having knowledge of but one and condemning 
the other without sufficient investigation. It is indeed 
a déplorable fact that such men who so freely criticize 
the narrowmindedness of others are themselves so 
hide bound.

There are many Solar Systems in the Heavens, but 
that one with which we are interested is the one of 
which our own Sun is the center. About it in regular 
orbits the planets continually revolve at various dis 
tances from the Sun ; and the length of time it  takes 
each planet to make one complété révolution, depend- 
ing upon its distance from the center, is the solar

y car fo r th a t planet. Eollowing are  the p lanets com 
mun to Astrology in  th e ir  respective o rder s ta rtin g  
from  the center, and giving the tim e it takes each to 
make a complété révolution:

Sun,
M ercury, 88 day s ; Venus, 225 days, E a rth , 365% 

day s ; Moon, 28 days; M ars, 1 year 10% m onths; J u p i  
te r  approx., 12 y ea rs ; S a tu rn , approx., 29%  years; 
U ranus, about 84 y ea rs ; N eptune, approx., 164 years.

The M oon’s o rb it is of course around  the E a rth , 
an d  only around  the  Sun as it moves w ith  the  E a rth .

The Sun itself makes one complété révolution of the 
Zodiac in  about 25,868 years, tak in g  about 2,100 years 
tô each sign. This m ovem ent is ap p aren tly  backw ards 
and  is known as the “ Precession of the  E qu inoxes” .

The symbols used to  represent the planets* are as 
old as mankind and represent the exact degree of 
sp ir itu a lity  or materiality for which each planet 
stands, so that a Horoscope in showing the exact com 
binations of the vibrations as they affect us, shows our 
definite evolutionary status. It is claimed that before 
our éducation is complété it will be necessary for us to 
appear on Earth again and again throughout ail of the 
different signs in our various réincarnations. There 
are only three symbols used, either alone or in some 
combination, and these are, the Circle, the Half-Circle 
or Crescent, and the Cross. Their esoteric meaning 
is well known to students of occultism or mysticism 
in any of their various guises, and to go into that side 
of it would consume a great deal of time and space. 
As these articles progress, it will be seen that the 
symbolism is very apt. The Sun is represented by the 
Circle with a dot in the center ; the Moon is the Half- 
Circle or Crescent ; Mercury is the Crescent surmount- 
ing the Circle, which rests upon the Cross; Venus is 
the Circle atop the Cross, the Crux Ansata of the 
Egyptians; the Earth is the Cross within the Circle, 
representing the four quarters of the earth; Mars is 
now shown as an arrow pointing to the upper right 
oblique from the Circle, in place of the Cross as was 
formerly used; Jupiter is the Crescent on the left 
arm of the Cross; Saturn is the Cross at the left or 
upper horn of the Crescent; Uranus is the Cross be- 
tween two Crescents and surmounting the Circle ; Nep 
tune is the Crescent, horns up through the upper half 
of the Cross.

Later on in these articles the meanings and proper- 
ties of the planets in the various signs will be gone into 
fully.

The next paper will take up the Signs of the Zodiac.

In order to hâve the benefit of every article or in 
structive sériés, running in installments in “ Psychic 
Power,’’ send your subscription now— and be certain 
of every number of this magazine.
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A strological Question B ox
In connection with our Astrological Department 

we will endeavor to answer in our columns each month 
without charge sucli question as may be of general in 
terest to our readers. Others of purely personal 
nature calling for an individual horoscope, must, how- 
ever, be answered privately. For such, spécial prices 
will be quoted. Send stamped and addressed envolope 
for further information.

Address ail communications to 
Astrological Dept., Psychic Power,

H. Ayres Langston,
710 Highland Ave., Oak Park, 111.

I cannot make up my mind between two young men. 
Would Astrology show me the one with whom I would 
be most happy? Miss H.

Horoscopes of each of these parties compared with 
your own would show you absolutely the one with 
whom you correlate best. They would also show you 
which would make the most of himself.

Mr. J . D. P., West Side, Chicago. I  hâve your 
letter relative to having a horoscope cast, but hâve 
not your address. Better get in touch with me at 
address given at head of this department.

I hâve received a good offer from a firm in another 
line of business from that in which I hâve been en- 
gaged for the last ten years. Would my horoscope 
show whether it would be advisable for me to make 
,the change? C. S.

Yes, it would show whether *you were naturally 
adapted to the proposed line of work, and also if it 
would be advisable to make a change a t this time.

I hâve made certain investments about which I am 
worried. Would it be possible for me to find out if 
they are sound ? Mr. A.

Your horoscope will show whether it is safe for you 
to speculate at ail or not, and what line of investments 
would co-ordinate best with you. As regards any

V VJ w

definite securities of any nature whatsoever, this de 
partment will give absolutely no advice. Your bank 
can advise you as to the soundness of the stocks you 
hold. You had better get a spécial report from them. I

I hâve always wanted to take up the study of the 
violin but my parents are rather against the idea 
on account of the expense and the time it will take. 
Can Astrology show me if it would be advisable or 
a waste of time? A. L.

Your horoscope will not only show you if you hâve
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the necessary latent talent, bu t if famé and honor 
await you eventually they will surely show. It would 
surely be well worth while.

Can you f urnish me with a list of such books as 
would be necessary for one starting to study Astrol. 
ogy ? Do you give any personal instructions ? P. b.

A list of books necessary will be gladly furnished 
upon request, and those desired may be procured 
through this department. Personal instruction may 
be secured if desired.

California Launches the Public Defender
Poverty, we are told, is not a crime, even though it 

may be very inconvénient. That it is extremely in 
convénient lias too many times been brought home 
forcefully to the poor and unfortunate fellows charged 
with transgressing the laws; who, because of their 
poverty, hâve found tliemselves handicapped in mak- 
ing their defense when haled into court. “ Justice 
knows neither the rich nor the poor, and the laws of 
the land are intended to apply w ith equal force and 
with equal mercy to the prince of finance and the 
victim of poverty,”  is an old “ saw ”  which we hâve 
heard repeatedly. Only much too often do we leara 
or see in real life tha t it is not always the case.

The public defender law, enacted by the California 
Législature, recently in  session, is intended to safe- 
guard the intent of tha t S tate ’s laws and that there 
shall be equal rights for ail. I t  implies the same legal 
assistance and protection to the unfortunate that the 
man of means is able to pay for.

An attorney named F rank  Egan was sworn in re 
cently in San Francisco as the public defender in the 
criminal courts of tha t city. He struck a keynote when 
he said tha t “ the poor m an ’s liberty was as dear to 
him as the défendant who is able to retain the most 
brilliant attorney in  the S tate of California. ’ ’ We 
hope his words will bear fru it and that other States 
will follow the example of California.

W ith such an officer of the court, it is expected that 
a more wholesome respect for the criminal and other 
laws may be expected from  the application of the 
public defender law of any S tate, because under the 
proper workings of such a law there ought be les* 
possibility of the guilty escaping and little likelihood 
of the innocent and poverty stricken being punishei 
3 ust because they can not h ire attorneys.

Great men in ail âges, ail the world over, hâve 
sounded the one universal keynote, namely—“ Lovet° 
Fellowmen.”  This is a precious note, indeed.
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A N S W E R S
To Letters and Questions

Letters intended for this department must reach our office 
not Iater than the ls t of the month in order to insure an 
answer in the next issue.

Address Psychic Power Question Department. 1904 N. Clark 
f Street, and enclose the coupon printed on the last page.

Mrs. E. M., McKinley, Texas. The Spirit who made 
his presenee known to you is a gentleman who ealls 
himself Henry Halley and he gives you this electric 
shock as a means of identification. He has corne to 
help you through some business deals which at the 
présent time do not look any too good to you. While 
on this earth plane this man was an attorney.

Mrs. H., New York. Do not worry about marriage7 V O
again as it will ail happen too soon, and more toward 
the spring months, and you will meet him at a pub 
lic gathering. Your son will make a change in his 
work in about the middle of February and will meet 
with success, and will not hâve any serious set-backs.

Mrs. E. H. D., East Orange, N. J. The Ouija Board 
is not always reliable, although at times some very 
good messages hâve been obtained. Ail psychic mani 
festations corne under a natural law and any spirit 
asking you to do any thing against the natural law 
that govems your own body should be frowned upon. 
For the good of your own health I advise you to eat 
three regular meals a day. About the middle of 
February I see that you will make a change of 
address that will benefit you greatly. Your husband 
should stay at the work he is now doing as there are 
very good prospects for future promotions and final 
success. You are a little impatient with your Psychic 
unfoldment, as it takes time. I wnuld advise you to 
pursue some kind of a business occupation while you 
are developing.

V. R., Chicago, 111. You will not leave until after 
January 15, 1924, and you will hâve no trouble find- 
ing employment on the boat. Your lodge degrees will 
be conferred on you about three day.s before vou leave 
Chicago.

Four O., Chicago, 111. Look out for yourself as no 
one else will, and if you do not ask for an increase 
you cannot expect to receive it. You certainly will be 
in your own home before the snow leaves the ground 
in the spring time.

A. B. C., Chicago, 111. You hâve found your mate 
and he thinks a great deal of you; you certainly are 
his choice; but do not try to rush him, be a little 
patient and wait for about another five months and 
then both of you will be very happy.

M. M. L. E., Chicago, 111. Your dream of laying 
in your blood shows that through your own careless- 
ness you will contract a very dangerous sickness; so 
kindly be careful of yourself ; even as in your dream, 
it will also be difficult to obtain the proper medical 
aid, although you will recover. It can ail be avoided 
by diligence on your part.

E. P. Barberton, Ohio, why worry over this party 
as he is not worthy of the considération you hâve shown 
him. He will leave shortly for a long job, and will go 
in a northerlv direction.

L. L. J., Erie, Pa. The cause and big opportunity 
which you hâve so long awaited, is now very close at 
hand. It will be upon you with the coming of 1924 ; 
do not hesitate, or you will lose the opportunity to 
accomplish what you so much desire to do.

Injustice, Yonkers, N. Y. Do not worry about 
your brother-in-law causing or doing any harm to you 
or yours. Hold the positive thought that he can not 
do or cause harm and he will be unable to do so. 
Others should keep out of family quarrels and then 
everything would be smooth and no one would be 
threatening another’s life.

Mrs. R. J. 6 ., Wheatland, Calif. The gentleman 
of recent acqua in tance is the type of a man you can 
get along with, and you should endeavor to do what 
you can to make him happy while in your presenee; 
he also takes things very serious, but be not over- 
bearing or you will loose out. Do not worry over the
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three who black-balled you in the lodge you attempted 
to join, as it is only a personal grudge they bear 
against you and they can do you no further harm.

V. V. G., Chicago, 111. Do not be impatient with 
your Mediumistic development. Remember, anything 
worth having is worth fighting for. Be patient and 
you will hâve results. Clairvoyance, Clairaudience, 
and Crystal Gazing are the Phases you should try to 
develoo. After becoming fully developed, it takes 
some time to get established and be successful enough 
to make a comfortable living ; but in another year you 
will suoceed. You are best fitted, in the business world, 
for work similar to accounting. Your Father will meet 
with success shortly after the first of the New Year 
in the same line of business that he is now in.
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Mrs. II. R., Brooklyn, X. Y. Your husband wont 
for a swiin on May 24, 1923, and ho is now in Spirit. 
Y ou could got in toueh with him through sonie good 
medium in your own town.

1). O., 111. You did perfeetly right in the action 
you took on the S. acconnt and you will get your 
monoy. You also hâve othor accounts w ith which 
it will be necessary to use the sa me process. Do not 
stay away from Spiritualist meetings on account of 
your wife but rather take lier with you, as it is very 
probable she will beoome iuterested and thank you 
for it. The onlv thing you eau do to promote greater 
hannony between yourself and wife is never to argue 
with her; always sond thoughts of love and kindness 
to her. A little patience and a little  advertising 
will help your practice greatly. The only influence 
retarding your practice is the medical doctors, who 
eonstantly speak against anvthing of this kind.

Do not lower your vitality and decrease your effi- 
ciency by brooding over the past. Thinking of the 
thing that might hâve been has ruined many lives. 
D on't do it. Be wise in the présent moment of tim e 
and conserve the future.

To be wise— be w atchf uL

A Question We H ear Daily
Question. W hy are there no more mon sent direct 

from God to ru  le the world?

Answer.
There are p lenty  of such self appointed men i*. 

our day but because of the advancem ent of the huma!, 
race through scientific discoveries and successful in. 
vent ions, they are not accepted. The world today 
has a leader and a Savior in every well meaning and 
intellectual citizen and wlien one arises ont of obscur- 
ity, deelaring himself o r herself to be especially ap- 
pointed, they are not accepted w ithout réservation; 
and wlien the question becomes too serious and they 
meet with opposition they flee into exile, leaving their 
misguided followers to perisli. The 19th century had 
many of these self deluded men and  women. The 20th 
century, as it advanees, w ill b ring  so m any discoveries 
that ail men and women will be saviors, for man will 
be the m aker of his own destiny.

w

F ortune telling  is as d isgusting  to the average 
medium as it is to those who criticise the medium.

W e w ant people who are  broad-m inded euoughtobe 
hiuuan.

Hâve You Subscribed * •

For PSYCHIC POWER for 1924?
Hâve you the complété volume of PSYCHIC POWER for 1923? Hâve you the PSYCHIC 
LEADER set, Volume 1—23 copies of the weekly paper—the forerunner of PSYCHIC POWER?
Hâve you JO URNEYS TH R O U G H  SPACE, the neat little pocket sized, leatherette bound book for busv 
people, full of knowledge not to be gaincd elsewhere ; equal in aniount of reading inatter to any 350 pages of 
any book selling on the market today, concise, instructive; frees you from  the bondage of fear; has a wee. 
small voice, saying: “Read me again, you missed something I hold for you.” Once or ten tim es reading 
does not reveal ail the pearls of truth folded in its leaves. Shall we send you one to  help you keep your New 
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  B L A N K

D a te .............................   lt.*
P u b lish e r  PSY C H IC  POUTCR:

P lense  e n te r  ray  su b sc r ip tlo n  f o r  one y e a r, fo r  which 1 
enclose th e  au ra  o f T h rv e  D o llars .

II
i N aine  ...................................................... ........................ . . , . ............
II
l A ddreaa ...............................       ,
lI
1 City.................     iI ........... ...............
I______________

I
O R D E R B L A N K  |

Publisher» PSYCHIC PO W ER . 1904 N. C lark  8 t.. C hicago, III. [
P lease send me postpa id : i

J o v n e y s  T h rough  S p ace ...................................................................$1.00 1
T he Psychk* L eader (w eekly). Vol 1. 28 co p ies ...................... 1.00
P syrh lc  Pow er (m on th ly ). Vol. II. 10 co p tes ..........................  8.50 1
Comblned OfTer. whHe they last.................................................... 4.00

I
Na m e . . . .  ............... .................................... ....................... .......................................   II
A ddress ....................................................................................................... II
City ...................................................................................................................  J

I



Universal
Psychic Power Research Association

A  F F I L I A T E  n o w  w ith  th is  ed u ca tio n a l m o v em en t w h ich  is- fear- 
1 le ss ly  an d  in d ep en d en tly  b e in g  carried  forw ard  for th e  purpose  
of tea ch in g  th e  la w  o f  co m m u n ica tio n  th ro u g h  n atu ra l ch an n els, free  
from  ail m y s te r y  and  m y stic ism . j ,

ta u g h t fu lf  s ig h t , sin , s ick n ess , p o v er ty  and  ail cr im e w ill be ab olish ed . 
T H IN K , R E A S O N , A N A L Y Z E  and  learn  to  exp ress.

T he fo u n d er , E ffa  E . D a n e lso n , le c tu r es  on  su b jec ts  p er ta in in g  to

P erm a n en t H e a d q u a r te r s  for  th is  m o v e m e n t are lo ca ted  at 1904  

N orth  C lark  S tr e e t , w h e re  p u b lic  m e e t in g s  are held .

Effa E. Danelson, L ectu rer and Teacher
Mrs. Catherine McDonough, M edium

T. A. McGoey, H ealer and M edium
Mrs. C. F. York, T rum pet M edium

1904 North Clark Street, Téléphoné Diversey 5135

ME E T  Y O U R  F R I E N D S  H E R E  W H E N  P A S S I N G  T H R O U G H  O U R  C I T Y

2Bo H o u  H a u t  to C o m m u m c a te  (ühtfj H o u r  20eab  ? 

3 io  H o u  (H a u t H tto to le b g e  C n a b l in g  H o u  to (U alfe  

IBp â u g ï j t  BAatïjer ® b a n  jfa t t f j  ?

T h e  aim  of th is  o rg an iza tio n  is

1. To awaken an interest in the study of psychic laws.
2 . To aid its members in the development of psychic power.
3. To give instruction in the proper use of psychic power.
4. To teach communication with the now called dead.

T he g a in in g  o f  th is  s ig h t  lia s  n o th in g  to  do w ith  re lig io n . Is natural 
to ch ild  or a d u lt, m a le  an d  fem a le  a like. Y o u  h â v e  been  robbed  of 
your fu ll p o w er  through» fa lse  te a c h in g s . W h en  y o u r  ch ild ren  are

this, th e  m o s t  v ita l q u estio n  o f th e  h ou r------- L ife  a fter  D ea th .

Every Sunday at 3 p.. m. W ednesday at 8 p.*m.

Beginners’ class for those who wish to develop psychic power
every Friday at 8 p. m.



P S Y C H I C  P O W E R

P s y c h ic  P o w e r  can be bought a t the following 
newsstands :

CHICAGO 
L o o p D is t r ic t  

Store, 445 S. Dearborn St.
Store, 35 S. Dearborn St.
Store, 310 S. Wells St. .
P. O. News, 74 W. Madison St.
P. O. News, 31 W. Monroe St.
Economy Book Store, 335 S. Clark St.
Marshall Field & Co., State & Washington Sts. 
Purdy Newsstand, Stevens Bldg.
Covici McGee, 154 W. Washington St.
Paine Book Store, 87 W. Randolph St.
Brentanos,- 218 S. Wabash Ave.
Waldejn Book Store, 307 Plymouth Court.
Artus Book Store, 434 S. Wabash Ave.

N o r t h  S id e  
Store, 2939 Lincoln Ave.
Store, 2471 Lincoln Ave.
Store, 2120 Lincoln Ave.
Store, 339 Center St.
Store, .437 N. Clark St.
Store, 735 N. Clark St.
Store, 853 N. Clark St.
Store, 1555 N. Clark St.
Store, 2659 N. Clark St.
Store, 3857 Broadway.
Store, 2056 Cleveland Ave.
Store, 4927 N. Harding Ave.
Store, 1157 N. State St.
McLean Drug Store, Wilson and Racine.
Yaki Raisiszun, Chicago Clark Bldg.
Hesselroth Drug Co., 3005 Lincoln Ave.
Ravenswood Confectionary, 4701 N. Western.

W e s t  a n d  N o r t h w e s t  S id e  
Store, 1321 W. Madison St.
Store, 1638 W. Madison St.
Store, 4019 W. Nerth Ave.
Store, 2444 W. North Ave.
Jacks Place, 2132 W. Madison St.
Greenstein, Western & Van Buren Sts.
Pieritz Bros., 350 N. Laramie Ave.
D. V. Only, 5502 W. Chicago Ave.
Park Front Pharmacy, 420 Parkside Ave.
Lightfoot Drug Co., 5737 W. Lake St.

S o u t h  S i d e  

Store, 19 S. Halsted St.
Store, 1203 S. Western Ave.
Store, 1228 E. 63rd St.
McLean Drug Store, 47th & Grand blvd.
McLean Drug Store, 63rd & Drexel.

NEW  YORK 
Store, 1051 6 th Ave., cor. 59th St.
Store, 32 E. 59th St.
Store, 36 W. 58th St.

Store, 125th St. and Erd Ave., N. W. cor. 
Store, 125th St. and 8 th Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 125th St. and 8 th Ave., N. W. cor.
Store, Col. Ave. and lO lst St., S. E. cor.
Store, 1887 3rd Ave.
Store, 106th and Amsterdam Ave., S. E. cor. 
Store, 23rd St. and 6 th Ave., N. W. cor.
Store, 104th and Col. Ave., S. W. cor.
Store, 906 Amsterdam Ave.
Store, 83rd St. and Col. Ave., N. W. cor.
Store, 104th and Col. Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 2166 8 th Ave.
Store, 222 St. Nicholas Ave.
Store, 99th St. and Col. Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 93rd St. and Col. Ave., S. W. cor. 
Store, 23rd St. and 6 th Ave.
Store, 38th St. and 6 th Ave., S. E. cor.
Store, 55 E. 14th St.
Store, 14th and Broadway, opposite Hilton. 
Store, 59th and Col. Circle.
Store, 23rd St. and 7th Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 46th and Broadway, N. W. cor.
Store, llOth St. below L. Sta., at 8 th Ave. 
Store, 6 6 th St. and Col. Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 116th St. and 8 th Ave., N. E. cor.
Store, 47th and Broadway, N. E. cor.
Subway Station, Lexington and 103rd, S. E. cor.

OTHER CITIES 
Ralph M. Lloyd, 525 E. Summit St., Alliance, Ohio 
The Occult Press, Burchell Bldg., Washington, D.C 
Pacific News Agency, 535 Broadway, San Diego 

Calif.
Post Office News, 25 W. Park St., Butte, Mont. 
Powner’s Book Store, 335 Grand Ave., Detroit 

Mich.
Ralph Young, 139 Cleveland Ave., S. W., Canton 

Ohio.

Buy Y our Books from  P s y c h i c  Power 
and Save 50 P er Cent

T h e  NTatural L aw s o f Success—B y L loyd Kenyon Jon» 
T here is a  N a tu ra l L aw  w hich governs success just as ther* 
is a  N a tu ra l L aw  w hich Controls th e  fa llin g  o f an  apple. Ttè 
book shows ju s t  w h a t th e  n a tu ra l law  back of succès 
am ounts to, and  how— by harm oniz ing  w ith  it, by workingi* 
sym pathy  w ith  i t— YOU CAN SUCCEED. Octavo, 64 page* 
heavy  a r t  w rappers. P ub lished  a t  $1.00.

O u r p rice , postpaid, 50c 
D re a m s— D id you ever dream  som eth ing  th a t came truc- 
H âve you stud ied  th e  m ean ing  o f dream s in the Bible- 

The high p riests  depended upon th e ir  dream s. I f  hum** 
beings once could dream  prophétie  dream s, why may not tltf 
sam e th in g  occur to d a y f

I t  is necessary  to  u n d erstan d  th e  d iffe ren t types of dream* 
before you a tte m p t to  ascribe m eanings to  them.

A volum e com piled to  a ss is t in  D ream  Analysis and tkt 
In te rp ré ta tio n  of D ream -sym bols and  visions. Published 
$1.00.

O u r p rice , postpaid, 50c 
S ex — T h e  U n k n o w n  Q u a n t i ty — The sp ir itu a l functions 

sex. By Ali Nom ad. 240 pages, c lo thbound; publisher’a price 
$1.00. O ur pries, 80c



P S Y C I I I C  P O W E R

S 'u D w e lle r  o n  T w o  P l a n e t s
n i ’*  o r  «

J The Dividing of the Way
Stead. '

J j By Phylos, The Thibetan
> and
ot it§ 
f the 
>iring

60c

anel-

,ffyadvanced thinker, scientist, or inventor cannot afïord to be w ithout 
i,0ok. As a practical and valuable démonstration of clairaudience it

m
«

jflexcelled.

C0Q" «Lkfft pages. Price, $5.00, prepaid. M ake P o st Office M oney O rder Payable to  
e of g) -
won-
ancr. 
it is 
will 

thdr 
e to 
ttca 
car-

$ & p c f) tc  $ o t o e r

^  NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

m

«  M  WHter for Thons* Carlyle and other tMrim

f

THIS SPIRIT BOOK
Is Interesting and Fascinating

What Spiritualism 
Really Is

Bj .Thomas Carlyle (Spirit) and Wm. J. Bryan, M.D. (Mortal)

This book is now receiving a cordial wcl- 
come by the reading public. Especially do 
ail honest psychological inveatigatora agréa 
with Sir Oliver Lodge that there is some- 
tbing Worth While in spirit phenomena.

236 Pages——bound in clôt K and gold»
Illustrated. $2.00 PostpaicL

For Sale By PSYCHIC POWER, 1904 N. Clark S t, Chicago, ffl

Do You W is h  to  K n o w  H o w  t h e  F r i e n d l y  E y e  o f  P h y s i c a l  S c i e n c e  

Looks a t  th e  P h e n o m e n a  o f  S p i r i t u a l i s m ?  G  e t  T h i s  B o o k :

fychic Phenomena, Science and Im m ortality
By HENRY FR A N K  

At&or of 'Doom of Dogmaa/' 4'Modem Lighi on Immortality/* 'Tiycbology of Haralot,” etc., e ta

Frora "LIGHT" (London): “Welt written; as interesting as a novel. Thought pro- 
yokinc; new views of matter and force. Shows how Science has traveled toward apir* 
ttuai interprétation of universe.”
CONTEMPORARY REVIEW (London): Account* for much that la otherwise lawlesa 
or mespficable.”
UTERARY LIGHT (London) : “ Learncd and thoughtful. Only identifie spirit to 
approsdi Riddle of the Grave.’*
TWENTIETH CENTURY: “Dtiring past twenty ycara no work has appeared so rigidly 
fogical and profoandly identifie on tne subjcct. *
Octavo volume B uckram  boun d. N e a r ly  600 p o te s ;  P r ic e ,  12.S0

Send for It TODAY
rçVCHIC POWER, 1904 N. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, [

“Bookô Oarry the seed of life. Scatter them widely 
in the hope of harvest. Plant them one by one in the 
most fertile soil you can find.

You Can Succeed
During my many years of 

travel, study and research in 
India, and other parts of the 
Orient, I learned that therc 
are certain principles of mental 
control and thought focus, 
which, if properly exercised, 
will absolutely produce défi- 
nite, material résulta in re 
gards to Health, Financial 
GAIN, etc.; the method of 
putting this thought force to 
actual practical use is not dif- 
ficult. This method can be 
easily employed by you in 
your every day life to aid you 
in obtaining your désirés.

I hâve prepared a Utile 
booklet wherein you are gîven 
the very essence of these Vital 
Secrets. This little work is 
so simple and clearly written 
that it can be readity under- 
stood and digested by anyone.

The price of this little book 
let is only 30 cents, but in real- 
ity is worth its weight in gold 
to you. Just put 30 cents in 
U. S. postage stamps or silver 
in an envelope, mail it to me 
today and I will at once send 
you a copy of The Psychoîogy 
of Success and open for you a 
new field of mental action. Do 
not delay. Send your order now. j

PSYCHIC POWER 
1904 N. Clark SL, Chicago, I1L

-

THE CHART oi MIND
by

John Bertram Clarke
WINNING HEALTH 

AND GREAT AIM WITH WAVES 
OF MIND POWER

The price of this excellent book is doth, 
$1.00; p»per, 50c.

Far u t .  ky PSYCHIC POWER
1904 N. Clark Street, Chicago, I1L

CRYSTAL VISION
through

CRYSTAL GAZING
H o rtld in f  a  New B ra tn tk te  A actoat A rt. CHt- 
Ing à ctoar coticêoo Method fer URDMJM8 wttlt 
p rac tical Inatructtoaa. Show tng A n d tf tl  M otbod 
p u u in g  Soor (a touch  wUh ty p e  e t  Im teUigeau* 
of a  H lfh w  Owlw.

CLOTH | t  Foet pafidl 
fend for hm  pftuphbi. 'O tt ef (ht (Nd t»to tbe Nrw Aeoa**
THE NEW AEON PUBLISH1NG CO.

P. O. Ita i t R ,  CHICAGO, ILL.

Ask Your Book Store or N ew s 
Dealer for Psychic Power. 48 

Pages and Cover—30 Cents

g j g g
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K u y  Y m u  R n i k s  f r o t n  P S Y U ïU U

I V w  i'H a i u l  S u n c  $ 0  l ' c r  C e n t

1  *h'M'nptiYo tfiwuUt* And |%rio\' lUt 

of KmKs tahieU \vt* o*u t v  a u d  a$U wt t'v 

d w v d  f t ^ i S  WiU sifut frt*o fo r th *  

||pÉ gi
TU« World H*xt Dooi An t* pi* nation of 

th© sidrU-sid© of lit© aud of coud H ton a ifi 
that baser! on teachlng* rceelved in th©
I$&t\e4 mont ef tlit* Win, T. Stead Memorial 
iYnter* Answera auoh questions as: llow
spirit* eau |>«m  through our wallat llow they 
eau b# Ipp uear un without ouf feelttig thoir 
preseuvx© contiuuouîdy t llo v i they n social 
ttfet btu> VM pngtMU Euh. nt

Our prie*, poitpild, 70c

Development of Mediumahip It 1m nol 
•veeyon© who ©in become a medium; ami thia 
book ex plains wliat typa la capable of hciug 
dev*lop*d into on©, and what typa la not. 
Thcr© ia alto no defini te formula for dcvelop* 
mont of miHituuiUtie powera ©vcn for the 
scuiitivc im iividuil who haa th* ffift; but in* 
struotion* are hcr# glvcti whieh will aaalat in 
•ueh development. Éuhliahed a t $1-00.

Our prie*, postpald, 50c

Bow I Diacoverod My Mediumahip By Mrs. 
Oeil N. Cook, Medium of th* Wm, T. Stead 
Memorial Conter. À günipse iuto the life 
work, trials aud expérience* of one of our 
rnost remarkablo médiums, who bas given 
H  or 30,000 aeancea and aittings. A book of 
H H  value to tho*© wiahing |o  dcvelop thoir 
ewu powera, a ad of interest to ali stridents. 
 H  be atudied in connection with l l O od,a 
W orld/* because, while th a t work givea the 
philoaophy of toaohiugs, th is  ahowi the  ehan- 
oela through whieh thés© teachings were tuadc 
possible. 8vo, 97 page», wrappera, Published 
at $1.50. Our prtce, postpald, 76c

Heallng H rot»--A iront i*c for th* buay 
penon who wishee health and priaea it. Pruves 
îhat statues* h  not neeessarv and ahowa bow 
to keep well by living in accordance with 
Vatura! Law or how to make uae of the Heal* 
tng Fortes of Spirit in case wa hâve violated 
that law and become aick. 8vo, 56 page*, 
wrappera. Published a t $L0tk

Our pries, postpald, 60c

Oocaltlsm SlniplUfied 1H  Chas. F. White 
kead, Bupreme Grand Vicier, Ancient Order 
of Oriental Magi. The atudent of myatieiaxn 
will 6nd H H  inform ation oa the*© and other 
flubjccta; H iddrn M eaning i  1 the Zodiac 
Symbol; The Significanc© of the Alphabets 
and Tarot Garda; How to Make and Use the 
Magie Mirror, w ith whlch communication can 
be eatabUahed w ith the A stral Brotkerhood. 
06 pages, ilhm trated, bound in pietori&l boa rds

Our pries, postpald, 75c

WÀNTFI) Solicitora in ail large
H  I  citiea to take subêorip*

tM>ns for Psyehic Power. Liv© leada and 
co*operation to industrioua workera. Thia 
ia a good propoaition, wortk while investi* 
gating, Write or eell at the office of

PSYCH1C POWER 
I9W North Clark Street Chicago, Illînoia

ASK YOl^R NEWSPAPER DEALER FOR 
PSYCH1C POWER

i* N Y (  il 1 () r  <) w Kl H

TU* Master Kty of tho Ht't iptur lu
Lloyd Kenyan Joues, Y our pltd lll'lll; i y (iin r
evorx du ' . Int liuu 1 e, pet1tonal |M O ble|Mh ' ihose
proble mis thnt ara be ionh y o u u u \v! and whiah
non nflSe U tte\ pet (edi \ at un y IIIOnienti sur tdv
luerlt vont* thought, Wliv (io t ho Y fiil iturl
llow 0an von g t't rld of it )i «Mit t Th e * * 1look of
1 tenu a, * ’ thnt lins beau ui -tlH IVupo n whle h i lie
w en i y bave lenitod for et'h( tn iil’S, iln mitMl Wit h
the windom of the ngos., the t roniiu rua of ■the
W orld *s thought, tho tliirt'ét itiiii of tho Il ng*la.
But how ma n y persotts h u V o the t ll)HI t O go
through the Scrlpture* to tlu<1 th O V (Vp y hlOlp
thov necdt • , Tlio Munii(T K ey o r Uu1 WClrip
tu les  * oovers the verv spirit of the 1lliblieul
Teachings as thoy nppl,y t o <loin est le lui J»pl-
ne**, boni t h, business, friand s and onemiofl,
proble ins of every doser!ptiou. lliSf© il1 tld<ilcd
proof of lmmovtnlity—of tho dpâitiny of the
novor-dying soûl! Octnvo volunu», 1 SB pages, 
bluc cloth, gold lettored. Publishod at $-.00.

Our prlce, postpald, $1.25

'*Journeys Through S poce", by EfTa K. 
Dan oison, ia a book we oan rceonunend with 
every confidence to our rendors. It is descrip 
tive of lifo In the Spirit world, and is tuld 
in u wondcrfully a ttrac tiv e  and descriptive 
manner. Kor peuple who bave lost n ïoved 
one it is ospecinMy to be rocoinmended, as 
thoy will feel thoy are foliowing him or hcr 
in thoir lifo beyond the veil. Lot ail who 
desire to kuow soine of the woudcrful tru ihs 
of our boautifnl philoaophy reud th is excellent 
book. I t  contains ucarly 100 pages, and is 
gotten up in a ueat pocket édition, tvluch 
can be cnrried about and perused at auy odd

time. Our prlce, $1.00

Unmasklng F sa r—c*Unmnsk4ng F * a rM ha* 
bec u Cm lied by niany the ni ont ponorfu! lit tic 
volume in existence. Why fear auythlug? 
Why bind yourself down to. fallure and sick* 
nos* and other flistressf Thia little  volume 
points the one royal rond to freedom front the 
fonr-demon. a  25c

f
lugersoU 's Complote Lectures^ fngersoll 

has long been regarded us one of the greatest 
orators America has produced. Ifis benuty bf 
style aud profound logic places his work* 
amoug the greateat of their kind. Ingerso ll's  
viewa were those of the Aguostic School of 
thought as exetnplided by .Hume and K ent, 
with a nùngliag of Ute philoaophy of Berkley. 
The millions th a t a ttended  his orations are 
unfailing proofs of his g reat peraonality.

This volume includes forty-four lectures on 
ull subjects^ 411 pages, p rin ted  on excellent 
paper, 6vo. Round in cloth w ith jackeL

Postpald, $1.26

It Pays to Advertise 

U oit'« World A Text l»«iok of the HpiritJ 
Ti’MohlngM. Kvery line a h* art beat of U# 
l.s»'iv rnlon(*o a now source of uow hopm 
K i i v |>n i n *• i iph fillod with new purpod  ̂
I1’\ rry page fl rovclntion. Kvcry rr reailiauj 
l'oiint n! it of new fuit h nnd strength. Thnt ld 
bi'h'f dosvi'iption of this God-givan boo[ 
" f iu d 's  W orld.M lt is not like other bookl 
not n story—not historv—not technieal—oi 
n sehool liook, not a diîirv, not n novel, notl
nu _fït is not lad an with tolaf 
thoughts, but lt lot n in t ho tight of t tü th, x 
makoN lifo ’* most baHling problema dof 
MOI) pages, cross référencé Nnbjcet index 
3,000 dix liions, boaulifully bonnd in Mue clef 
with gold lettoring. Published at $3,00,

Our prlce, postpald. Ilj

Memory Koys A inothod for meiuory ali® 
ening that is effective without being burds 
somo to Ica ru. Basod un the llieory t bat i 
secret of a good meinorv is to strengthen tl 
donrly oxplnincd. 8vo, 02 pages, bound 
heavy a r t  paper. Published at. $1.00. 
m ind 's inemory records. A simple svir

Our pries, postpald,

Scientiüc Mystlcisra -By Bol de» Kdwa 
fâampson, A scicntitic trcatisc based oa |  
mysticisin of the origin of Man, ExplainsL 
Laws of Nature, the Law* of Sin, and M 
and of Rédemption. Usais fully with tht g 
of Man and the origin of Evil. This 9 
gives conclusive évidence that the Bible is 
most scientiüc and illuminât ing book ia 
istence. Teaehers of Religion, Mysticismt 
IS Scicntiftc. Cloth bound, 256 pages, s ia »  
in gold. Published at $2.50. Oiu' pries, n  
paid. $1.26.

Age of Reason—By Thomas Paine. Thonf 
Paine was perhaps the greateat and mort 
markable analyst of the Bible the world |  
produced. His arguments on the New Tai 
ment in c<The Age of Rcason”  are mii  
pièces of criticism, bringing out in force 
and rcadily uuderstnndablc laugusge 
phases of différences betweon the writiap 
the ao-called apostles, and making such ce 
ments as ©ven a child couM understand Ml 
u tte r imposaibilit}* of the truth eeaUiaed 
the ir allcged writings.

Thia book is p r iu ttd  ou excellent paper, I 
pages. P aper birnüng, postpald, H

The Oabala— By B. Pick, Ph, a  A |  
into the influence of thèse sscred writiag 
Jndaism and Ohriatianity. U6 pages, 1 
trated, cloth bound

aPPOINTMKNT ONLY *HÔNSi DIVtS8CY II

T . A, McGOEY
Hfalw mxI 

I W l h C L A a K  STRKCT CNICASO. Il

ECKEL’S STANDARD TRUMPET
Nickel S ilv tr ............................... S3.00
Alutninum JO
Br«ss .................................
Fiber  . , ..,., '. , . .  2 0 0
Luminou* Bands...^,............. .SÔ

£ . A. ECKEL 1812 Central Ave., Anderson, loi
CAM . DIVBRSBY 5135


